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and Jackets
......

$c0

For Season of

1

896-’97«

H. Van der Haar has a pear tree in
full

yAyPELL BLOCK

NO.

Rev. J. Keizer of Graafschap has deWm. J. Scott has sold a lot at Jen!clined the call to Borculo, this county. son Park to Judge Everett of Chicago

Gilmore,

Denti8t—-r~

Cloaks, Capes,

19, 1896.

The nine-mooth-o)d child of Mr.
blossom for the second time Ih'a and Mrs. Will Van Zanten was burkd

season.

Monday.

Floris Ferwerda will address the
young men at Bergen Hall next Sun-

is constantly increasing

day afternoon.

The attendanceat the public schools
and the rooms
are already overcrowded.

h'r-'

Rabbits and squirrels are reported

more plentifulthan usual in the

'NESIECT

southern part

of the state this tall.

Rev. D. J.

De

Bey, of Gibbs vllle,

the call to the
Second Ref. church at Grand Rapids.
Wis., has accepted

have received the exclusive agency for the
the Beifield Cloak House, the largest cloak manufacturing firm in America.

The barn of L. Stokes on east
money question at Seventh street was struck by lightHuff’s school house at Ventura nex
ning during Saturday morning’s stormy

A line of over three hundred samples of the most fashionable Cloaks, Capes and Jackets for fall and winter for ladies and
children, made up in any style to please one and all, at prices
from $3.00 to $80.00.

M. Notler has just received an elegant line of samples of cloaks, capes
and jackets. The ladles should not
fall to inspect them.

Geo. E. Kollen and Henry Geerling^

I

will discuss the

,

Wednesday evening.
P.

A

$3.00 blanket for only
opportunity.
fine

$2-00.

A

Tb^a^,s\wfor„^P^^0^0[a^0C4^Sr

Dry Goods in Quantity and Quality.

M. NO

If

“beavea

slghof relief at
Hie appearance of a clear sky.

K

t

sfKou

^ OrandT«^ocrat

need fiTand'T,
,
of Sathem you ought to know tt. For this flirday containeda fine double-column
purpose have your eyes examined. We portrait of ex-mayor Geo. P. Hummer
will examine your eyes FREE, and together with a sketch of his life,
correct any defect of vision by proper
ly fittingthe eves with glasses,at the
The number of visitors to the relowest price.
sorts has dwindled down to a very
small ligure. The steamer Greyhound
W. F.
will abandon the route In a few days.
Optician, a: a:
The G. A. R. ranks are growing
Office at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
thinner very fast. Death has claimed
7,293 members the past year. The total present membership now foots up

TIER

STEVENSON,

XX

COSTS YOU
NOTHING * * #
IT

Holland City News.
paying in advance.

MULPER BROS.,

BROS.’

above

no

2, Fillmore
township, In which capacity he has
served for a period of twenty- four
years.

Absolutely Pure)
A cream of tartar baking powdor. B
’of nil In leavening' etrength.
Btatee Government Food Report,

_

During next week you can save
money by buying Winter Underwear
for Ladies, Gents and Children, at
John Vandersluls’ special Underwear

,

Sale. See

in

To-Night.

honor of her guest Miss Ethel Rea-

mer of Shelby. A pleasant evening

JR. 1

v

This, Friday, evening Hon. G.

was spent.
Prof.

Wall

Diekema will

Wilbur Force of Grand Rap-

discuss the political

uation in the Hollaud language at

ids is in the city with a view towards

Opera House. The Hollanderss
organizinga class for violin instruction. His ability in that line can embrace this opportunityof recelvi
valuable information on the lead
scarcely be excelled.
At the regular meeting of the Board questions of the coming election.
of Education on Monday evening,
Isaac Marsilje and LukeLugers
about fifty applications for school
talk sound money at Noordeloos
books were received. They were reMonday evening.
ferred to the committee on textbooks.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John H.
mer, on Seventeenth street, S*t
As a rarity can be mentioned that
morning— a soil
some apple trees are again in blossom
after bearing fruit this season. SeverCommunion services will be held
al instances are reported with refer- the Third Reformed church next
ence to snow ball trees.
day morning.
i

j

|

_

his add. in this issue.

.

,

AND

sand paper, or wall paper.

The

workmanship and

all things a good fit or

POWDER

elected asses-

The millinery opening at the BenRev. H. G. Bircbby will deliw
An exchange remarks that the man jamin Sisters' on Wednesday was a second sermon on “Peter, the
Holland
HOLLAND Hitt
HITT NKWR
Nrwr Printing HBouse,
OUBC, Boot
Boot
,
.
------Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland,Mich. Who wishes ft paper With OO politics success and a large number of ladies next Sunday evening.
in it, the next' two months, may inspected their new and beautiful line The Hope College Anchor will
CITY
VICINITY. take his choice between ily paper, of trimmed and untrimmed goods.
issued under the s&me maoagemer

<^FALL SUITINGS.
cheap linings, no poor

Publishers.

Batea of adTertiitng made known on appUoation.

.LINE OF.

No

380,406.

Pttbliihedevery Saturday. Termini. 60 per year,
with a diteount of 60 oonU to thoie

TO LOOK OVER

BOSMAN

re-

No.

The almost incessantrains during
Miss Eva Anderson entertained a KotalBakinoPowdib Oo., KM
the past week have made the citizens number of friends last Friday evening

rare
arc too serious to be overlooked.

I

Van Anrooy was

sor of school district

grape crop

is

as usual very

abun-

dant this fail.

sale.

An

early fall and winter is generally

>

predicted and expected.

The August number of the Mission last year. The first issue will api
announcement Oct. 1.
of
the
marriage
of
Rev.
Samuel M.
ing commercial travelers as to what
Eighteen children were baptised
Zwemer,
of
the
Arabian
Mission,
sentiment they find in the western
Rev. J. Van Hoogen at the
states in regard to free silver coinage. Busrah, to Miss Amy Elizabeth Wilstreet Ohr. Ref. ohurcb last Sui
Business

men

frequently report ask- Monthly contains the

The answer Is almost invariably that kes of the Church Mission Society.
morning.
Cass county has a probate judge
the mania is dying out.
A
Sunday
school
convention
was
who has been continuouslyin office 28
The largo peaches displayed at
Oats are estimated to yield on the held Id the Market street Cbr. Ref. New City Hotel this week were
years.
-.Vi
average in the state about 80 bushels, church on Wednesday. The program
product of three- year-old trees in
J. H. Thaw will be pleased to meet
and barley 21 bushels per acre. Beans as given in last week's News was ren- Yakima Valley* Wash.
all Prohibitionistsat his store pa
promise 87 per cent, potatoes 79 per dered and the topics were freely disMonday evening at half past seven.’
Justice P. A. Latta and others^
cent, winter apples 116 per cent and cussed. The sessions were well atGeorge Eckles and L. C. Bradford late peaches 98 per cent of an average tended and the next convention will address a Pine Creek audience
Monday evening on the St.
be held at Zeeland.
have hoisted a McKinley and Hobart Lerep.
Is daily receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle everythingin the
r\m% V\ **
_
.
platform at the Van Lento sol
banner
on
their
premises
on
Sixth
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh beA p^rty of about twenty young List of advertised letters for the house.
street.
cause we buy often. Special attention is called to the following:
people surprisedMrs. Albert Hiddlng week ending Sept. 18, at the Holland,
UNDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladies, Gents, and Childrens In 1894 the furniture factories of at her home on Twenty-fourth strep’, Mich., post office: Mrs. M. D Brown, Hazel Wing gave a birthday^
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony, Grand Rapids used $600,000 worth of on Tuesday evening,the occasion be- Mrs. G. W. Carman, 2, J. E. Donovan, Monday evening and the girls
Shetland and Ice Wool.
helped her celebrate report a very
glass; in 1895 $300,000, and the esti- ing the^ ittiiiYersary of her twenty- G. G. Dyke, Miss FlorenceRosenthal,
Joy
able time. It was her tenth it
thlrd blwnflavJ
pleasant social J. H. Rosenbloom,Mrs. R. G. Wagmate for 1896 is $100,000.
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 85c and 50c.
versary.
evitfiflJl'wBsspent until a late hour. gener.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, White Cashmere Wonder If the editor of the Times Refreshments were served.
Cor. De Ketzbk, P. M.
Marshal Dyk has his beadqi
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c has heard of Maine’s election? For his
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
with
his deputy John F. Zalsman i
AjpQ^rry
yrar
on
Condition
Powders
benefit we will state that the RepubThe revenue cutter Walter C^. Gresthe basement of the Commercial
lican
plurality
Is
48,461.
waged
between
two
of
our
druggists
ham
has
been
launched
in
Cleveland.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Dollies, Splashers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Tathis week. The retail price per pour d A few of the treasury department tel. A Bell phone has been put
About seventy-five students are enble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Border.
is twenty-fivecents, and the article officials were In attendance. She was and his services can be secured wii
Skirts @ 25c and upwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat- listed in the Hope College boarding
out delay.
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin- club this year, under the management on Wednesday morning had no value, christened by Miss Ruth Hanna,
as one advertised it “given away” (laughter of M . A. Hanna. The Gresen and Bed Spreads.
Dr. H. Kremers of this city and
of Mr. and Mrs. Bottoms of the Lake
whjle the other’s placard contained ham will take tiie place of the Andy J. W. Van den Berg of New HolH
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried;Outing Flannel
the words “given away with every 25c Johnson, and will patrol Lake Michi- performedan operation for hair
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exaA
sample
of
a
second
yield
of
strawpurchase or.over.”
mine our goods.
gan. She will not be completed until upon a three-monts-oldchild of
berries is on exhibition at J. P. Gleadert Nienhuis at New Holland,
Dena Van Weiren, commonly known late in the fall.
son’s jewelry store! The quality is as
day . The patient is doing well.
as “Paulienlje’’ was arrested Sunday
Under the auspices of the S. of V.
tineas those of last spring and are
evening on the charge of being a com- the musical event of the season was
Hon. G. J. Diekema will leave
grown by Mr. Hogenstine.
mon prostitute.She p’ead guilty and given by the TennesseeanJubilee Monday on a political tour tl
Special religiousservices were held was sentencedby Judge Kollen to the Singers at the opera house last night,
the West. He will speak in Wauj
in the cathedral at Milwaukee last county poor farm at Eastman ville, to the hall beirg crowded to the doors. and Alto, Wis.; Fulton, 111., and
week In memory of the victims of the be later transferred to the Adrian in- The program was rendered in a man- and other points In Iowa. Mr. Di
Lidy Elgin disaster, who went down dustrial School for Girls Marshal ner which elicitedvociferousapplause, ma will be absent for about ten
will call at any
in Lake Michigan in 1859, with 250 Dyk brought her to Eastman ville yes- the singers being encored iu almost
The new residence of Bert Slagh
souls aboard. Thirteen survivors were terday morning.
RESIDENCE OR
every number. The company Is In no
College
avenue is about com pi el
lu attendance.
for passengers to or from Boats
i M
| m
John Verhey, Seba Mellemaand Jo- way inferior to any musical troupe will soon be occupied by him.
State secretary Miss Clara Seymour hannes Miedema, while employed by and should be greeted with a full bouse
has solved the matrimonial _
or Trains*
of Detroit will lead at the Y. W. C. Rotschaefer Bros, repairingthe roof wherever they go.
and will be married to Miss Ai ,
A. meeting next Sunday afternoon. of the Allegan high school building During the severe electrical storm
Jockbof of Grand Rapids In a fei
The gospel meetings will hereafter be on Tuesday fell a distance of twenty- on Saturday morning the house of weeks.
Stratton,
held on Sunday afternoons at 4:30 five feet as the result of the breaking Elias Becker oo Seventh street, just
o’clock.
Their rooms in the Holland of a staging. Verhey sustained a bro- east of the City Mills, was struck by
Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed
Cornelia Dok was arrested by
City State Bank block are open to all ken and dislocated arm. and was
lightning. The bolt strack the chim- shal Dyke Sunday evening on
Stables*
yotmg ladles,and a profitable hour is brought here on the evening train. ney, part of it going through the roof charge of being a disorderly
Northwest Corner Market andTlh Sts.
always assured.
The others were badly bruised.
and convertingthe rafters into kind- She appeared before Justice
Bell flow 41
Chile Pkeie 79
Monday afternoonand was sent
A new rule has gone into effect on
The steam launch Pilot, while on ling wood. The other half went
to ninety days In the county ji
On a Silver Platform. the Grand Trunk railroad system. her way from Macatawa Park to this through the chimney, passing through where she was taken the same aft
The Ideal Panacea.
For years it was the custom for opera- city last Friday night, broke her almost every room in the bouse and
noon.
James L. Francis, Alderman, ChiThe present agitation of the silver tors along the Hue of the road to notiwheel near the big bayou and was un- causing considerable damage. The
cago, says; *T regard Dr. King’s New question, will inevitablycause a rise
fy station ageou of the proposed vis- able to complete her trip. A number occupants escaped unharmed and were
Kenyon L. Butterfield, st
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for lu, the price of that beautiful metal,
its
of head officers of the road. As a of passengers were aboard, and al- not aware of it until a few hours af- dent of farmers’ institutes, will be
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints, therefore now is the time to buy silhaving used it In my family for the verware, and If you want fine goods, result a general clean up would take though the storm raged violently, terward, owing to the sulphuric odor the Holland fair on Friday
last five years, to the exclusion of at cut rates, and a large assortment place before their arrival. The new
Oct. 2, for the purpose of or
word was sent to this city and a carry- with which the rooms were filled.
physician’s prescriptions or other pre- to select from go to
rule forbids all operatorsto discuss all sent to their assistiioce. The
farmers’ institute for Ottawa
parations.”
The opera bouse was crowded to the
An organizationof this order
Rev. John Botgus, Keokuk, Iowa, STEVENSON'S Jewelry Store! the morementsof- their superiorsun- [•heel was repaired at Clark's boat
doors oo Wednesday evening and an
der penalty of discharge.
writes: "I have been a Minister of
very materiallyaid the farmert
shop'M<
hop Monday.
8th
St.,
Holland.
overflow meeting was held at S. of V.
tbeMetbodist Episcopal Church for 60
gaining information relative to
Benton Harbor Evening News: One
years or more, and have never found
The cheapest excursionof the sea- hall. The attractionswere the ad- products of the farm, and the]
anything so beneficial, or that Domestic Baksby.— If you are in grower put six bushel baskets of extra son to Chicago and return will be dresses of Hon. Charles Williams of
should turn out in force.
gave me such speedy relief as Dr. Grand Haven and desire a lunch, step
flue peaches oo the boat ooe night given od the steamer Soo City this Ionia and Hon. Cbas. 8. Hampton of
King’s New Discovery.” Try this Ideal in at J. Verkuyl’s Domestic Bakery,
Harry Sage aod Ed /Williams
Cough Remedy now.
next door to Van Loolk. Good place. this week tod stamped them with his evening. The boat will leave here at Fetoskey on the issues of the camH. -Walsh, Holland,
name. He also went aboard the boat eight o’clock, stopping at Laketown paign. The speakers were lutroduced arrested Sunday evening by
A. DeKrnif Zeeland,
and landed iu Chicago with his fruit. fruit pier, and returning leave Chica- by C. J. De Roo with a few, prelimi- Dyk and constable Jacob De
He happened on South Water street go to-morrow evening at eleven nary remarks. The arguments raised foy assault and battery upon
b e»
J. H. Thaw, the River street Bazaar
the
time his peaches were unloaded. o’clock. Fare for the round trip, were based on humorous stories which sen of Peter O’Reiley, a
mail)
AM MVVT (tWASMUVVTMtJVUU V~
He bought the six baskets and paid transportation only, $1.00. It is created outbursts of applause made Commercial Hotel. They
ly. You will always find them the
latest novelties— useful arid pretty
'$1.60 per bushel for them. His re- styled the farmers and • fruit growers by the boys, intermingled by a few raigned before Justice Kol
School
ihlngs for big and little folks— and
turns oext day bald the peaches excursion and a large number are ex- voters, who joined in the chorus. The day molting. |Sage plead
everything at “hard-timesprices.”
Drop in at any time, whether you Tabl^Notes and Com^sition^oli brou8hfc 60 centa * bU8hel* Sever A pected to embrace the opportunityof orators were very witty, and advoca- was fined $10, while Wl
want to buy or not. You will always
had like experiencesthis v4sitlog the western metropolis at a ted free silver and' free air, having tried, convicted and
M. Kibkjntvbld. others have
h
* \u
trifling expense.
costs amounting to $14.
J an over-supply of the latter element.
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Holland City News.

rapidly and tbe contractorsfeel sure
having the work completed wiihlji
tbe time specified by the contract.

;>f

Zeeland.

SATURDAY, September 19, 1896.
J. R.
*

—
POLITICAL CLEANINGS.

Mich.

£ Hollana,

Watson of the Holland

City

Telephone Co., was in town, endeav(•ring to establish

an exchange here.

The new freight and passenger do
New Ulchm-md Is cnmplet
and said to be the largest and fines*
me no The line of the road south of
Ho land, being twenty eight feet wide
and nearly one bundr-n feet long
The receiptsfrom the sale of passenger tickets at this station for the
month of August, exceeded those of
the same month last year by $150.
Allegan evaporatorspay seven cent*

pot at

A Sufferer

Cured

“Every season, from the time
was two years

I

old, I suffered dread,

•

-

fully faom erysipelas, which kept
has already fifteen subscribers,
and there are several more who intend
growing worse until my hands were
Hr'-'
to subscribe.— News.
almost useless.The bones softened
What must In the nature of things, At a meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E.
bo that they would bend, and several
the following were elected officers for
°f my fingers are now crooked from
be the first fruits of the election of
the ensuing six months: Pres.. E
Bryan and a Congress pledged to the Boone: vice ores., Christina Ten
this cause. On my
hand 1 carry large
unlimited free coinage of flfty-cent Have; rec. sec.. Lizzie Goozen: cor. a bu-hel for apples.
scars, which, but for
egal tender silver dollars? Will there r>ec.. Jennie Everhard; treas., Lena D.
At
the R^uhlican representative
I)e Pree.
not be a rush on the part of the credcoriveni Ion held at Hamilton,H. E
Buskirkof Wayland was nominated
itors to enforce payment of debtors,
Grand Haven.
table Prep aration for Asfor the northern district. The con
in all cases possible? Will not every
ImilaUng
theTood and RegulaSarsaparilla,
would
The steamer Kalamazoo, now on vention for southern d'stTi’t was
mortgage-debtor whose principal is the South Haven-Chlcagoroute will held in Allegan, and the present repting the Stomachs and Bowels of
be sores, provided I
past due, or who is in default for any be here about the 20th, to take the resentative. S. F. Otis of Casco was
Jwaa alive and able
reason, be at once called upon to pay steamer Nvack’s place on the Milwau- renominated.
Im
( hildkln
"to carry anything.
John Kolvoord of Hamilton shipped
or suffer foreclosure?Will not all kee run. The Nyack will be overEight
bottles
of
hauled and thoroughlyrepaired.
a carload of wheat to Holland last
classes who have* deposits in banks—
Ayer’s Sarsaparillacured me, so
Promotes'D®estion,CheerfulN. Robbins, Jr., has been awarded week.
savings or other— hasten to withdraw the contract to furnish the county
that I have had no return of the
neasandRest.Containsneither
The Allegan county fair will hr*
them, and turn them into gold in or- with 75 tons of coal for court house held from the 22 to 2(1 of September.
disease for more than twenty years.
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
IS
der to protect themselvesagainst pay- and jail purposes.
The officers have made more exten- The first bottle seemed to reach the
not
Sunday the pipe organ of the First sive preparations for the comfort and spot and a persistent use of it has
ment In dollars of only flfty-centpurReformed church, which has been pleasure of those who attend than perfected the cure.”— O. C. Davis,
chasing power? Creditors, as well as
overhauledand rebuilt, was tried with ever before.
Wautoma, Wis.
Kmieerouitsmmnima
debtors, are full of human nature. good results.
The school census shows Allegan
Pum&SmlEven should free silver carry in NoMrs. Nellie Squier, deputy county seven hundred and two children of
vember, it*will be some time before a clerk, was on the sick list Saturday. school age. an increase of fourteen
RoJulUSJuOP
free-coinage law could be put through
A hobo worked a clever game on a over last year.
Since the return of the open saloon
Congress, and this interregnum would Fourth ward family recently. Professing to be a new employe at the the coutv papers are pretty well filled
be utilizedby creditors,and everybody
THE 0HLY WORLD’S FAIR
tannery he applied to this family as a with items concerningthe arrest and
else, in vigorous efforts to protect hoarder. Thinking he was all right prosecution of drunks Most of the
themselves against the coming “bless- he was taken as a boarder. Every villagejails are kept well tilled and
Apofcct Remedy forConslipalogs” of a flfty-cent dollar regime. morning the dinner pail was filled and officers are kept busy.
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
AYER'S PILLS Promote Good Digeition.
Kota dollar of money could be bor- our hoarder did not show up until
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishnight for supper and sleep. This
Saugatuck.
rowed except on a gold-mortgage ba- thing went on for about a week when
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Duck hunters on the river marshes
I'nfrrmpnfrdComrannion Hints,
sts. Credit would collapse.Runs on the man of the house inquired of some
are having very poor success this
Tac Simile Signature of
Alfred Speer, of New Jersey, the celbanks would be general. Financial of the tannery employees about his year.
ebrated grnwi r uf foreign graphs, prehoarder.
They
knew
nothing
of
him
bankruptcy and industrial strangulaAt tie special election for this serves trie iinfet metiled juic* of th"
and said the fellow had never been at
Outoria la put up in one-aiie bottles only. It
tion, such as never before seen, would the tannery. Ry some unknown man school district, to vote upon the ques grape for sacra mental use. It has l ecu
U not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
be upon the country long before the ner he learned that he had been de- lion of is-uing bonds for the sum of iidoptul a (1 Its um: sanctionedoy ilo*
Alb mouths old
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
$.->,'01) to build a new school house, prominent divines of this cornu ry. it
inaugurationof a sixteen-to-one Pres- tected and has not shown up since.'5
33 Dos! s - } jCi
ia “jnat aa good” and "will answer every porfifty-one ballots were cast and all i-also u>ed for invalids with r uia-wThe McKinley Club here has 250
ident March 4 next. Advocatesof
that you get 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.
were
in favor of the proposition, there able cffec for blood- makln.'. Fur
members
They have rented not being a dissenting vote.
free silver coinage now refuse to besale by druggists.
apartments in the Cutler annex and
ieve any such results will follow the
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.
(). R. Johnson has ourchased the
will have open club from now until
Don’t think becausa you are sick anl
drug store and business of Henry Bird.
election of a free silver President and election.
XhMJi
- wiuiL
The following Grand Haveniteswill Jr. of Douglas, and will move his fam nothing set ms to give yo i relief thut
Congress.Did they so believe, they
you
can’t
be
cured.
lly to that village.
would not favor free silver. But such attend the Universityat Ann Arbor
There must be a cure for yn i somethis year: Percy Kirby, Henrietta PaThe steamer Greyhound of this where.
results must, in the nature of things,
gelson, Minor Leland, Herbert Cum place has taken the route of the burn-If your doctor can’t cur.* >.iu. .....
come by virtue of an economic law as mings, Lawrence Van den Berg, Mar- ed steamer Watson at Holland for the
haps he lia> uji>iuheii.ne cause. Anyvin
Turner,
Dan
F.
Pagelson,
Frank
balance
of
this
season.
Capt.
L.
B.
inexorable as the physicallaw of graAn Hontgt Man’s Story.
body i' liable to make a mistake someAttend the Grand Rapids
Gillen, Misses Louise and Marion Upham is In command.
vitation.
times.
Greenvillage, Pa., Jan. 23, '96.
Stickney, Aart Van Westrienen, The occupancy of the village hall One in i hive of e- s;i(7.t f-i,m j.
Dear Sir:— Thank God there is a
The free silver movement is largely Dwight Sheldon and Mrs. D. Shel- anc opera house for school purposes gostlol!. and Ol.r mil I.r lore,- (|\*jje,.- medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
don.
leaves our town in rather bad shape Ilcs 'inesn’i know ir, Toat is. ||V may
based upon a hypocriticalpretense of
PretzingerI used your sample box of
Henry Van den Bosch, 10 year old to accommodatecampaign speakers.
know be is firk. out he oiaiii.s it to catarrh which you sent me. The first
benefiting the farmer and wage-earn- son of G. Van den Bosch, the dry goods
doorthand,Typewriting and Practica
Chas. Durham, clerk of the steamer SOOiel l.ii'v eke
night I used it it helped me. May God
er. Yet, when the advocates of free merchant, was accidentallyshot In Suit, had the misfortune to lose $75
Ii.d M- s* inn 1- be <-i|||«e i.f half of bless you for your kindness. I" used TrainingSchool,
coinage undertake to demonstrate the leg by his brother Martin. The one day last week. He left his purse our dangerous d seasca.
the little box you sent me and about
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
charge of shot made a painful flesh
bow the minting of 50-cent dollars wound Julst above the ankle. Luckily lying in a commission store where he Shaker Digestive Cordial, made from half of a 50 cent jar. Tbev keep it in
And
prepare yourselfto fill more retonic
medicinal
roots
and
herbs,
is
the
had been transactingsome business
Chambersbug. I have told a great
will benefit the man who has farm the bone was not hurt. Both boys
and when he returned for It a few most natural cure for indigestion.It many people about your medicine. tponslhle and better paying positions.
productsor labor to sell, their logic were hunting at the time of the acci- moments later It was gone —Commer- relievesthe symptoms and cures the Finn. Squire Britten, brother-in-law
Send for Catalogue.
dent. Later reports state that the
fails lamentably. The farmer would
disease gently, naturally, efficiently, to me, is using it; he says it is helping
cial.
boy Is Improving.
A. S. Parish,
giving fresh life, strengthand health him very much: he has catarrh very
have to furnish twice as much wheat
Slr.ce the opening of saloons In San
Twenty-three years ago Tuesday the
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
io sick dyspeptics.
bad.
Mrs.
C.
I).
Ludwig,
daughter
of
as be does now for the same amount propeller Ironsidesfoundered off gatuck, an arrest foivdrunkennessor
At druggists. A I rill bottle for 10c. me is using your medicine. I use it in
and the laborer would have to give Grand Haven with a lass of 24 lives. some other misdemeanor has been
the evening before retiring to bed and
made
nearly
every
day.
The boat was one of the Engleman
twice as much labor for a dollar. The
am feeling better now than I have
({rapes With HdrehmimlCnres Coughs.
Transportation Co. line, and at that
borrower would have to pay as high time among the finest on fresh water.
Old Aunt Rachael, ar! o'd and sue for the last live years. My head is
\ Slight Mistake.
eessful
nun**, !H) years old. 70 years ex clear and I have more energy for work
interest on money worth only one-half The Ironsides left Milwaukee on the
perience as a nurse and much sought and my business. Before I used
THE EYES SOMETIMES DECEIVE.
arf much, and in fact everybody would evening of Sept. 14, and during the
your medicine I felt many a time that
There are a number of experiences after by hundreds of families, has for I did not care whether 1 was living or
be compelled to accept money whose night a terrible storm came up. It
yean
made
a
Cordial
moat
effective
was forenoon of tbe next day when
John Serear, Prop.
purchasing power would be but 50 per she founderedabout three miles west in real life from which interr-stlng'for coughs and colds by the use of dead: I had no energy: 1 didn’t care for
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
facts can be gathered. The treasurer
anything.
I
had
cattarrh
over
sixtycent of its present value. All this off the harbor, some of our fishermen of a large manufacturiugconcern, Grapes with ElecampaneHo -t and the
seven
years;
mother
had
catarrh
and
would be the inevitableresult of a know the exact spot where her bulk whose name need not be given for the Herb Horehound. Public speakers and it turned into consumption: she died
now Is. Many of the crew and pas- purpose.ofthis article, has been com- singers use it. It is performing won
coinage act that drives honest money
in her sixty-fourthyear. I hare a farm
sengers were saved by tfrave work. pelled to give up drinking coffee on ac- ders. Sold by druggists.
up at Strasburg. seven miles from
out of circulationand leaves the One man floated ashore. He is now a
count of its effect upon his stomach
Greenvillage.
On nice days I drive
One
to
five
applications
of
Doan’s
country on a basis of silver monome- prominentMilwaukee business man. and nervous system.
uptbefarm and work. Mr. Pretzinger I
Ointment
will
cure
the
worst
case
of
The
whole
commnnlty
was
stirred
up
tallism. It is undeniablethat if the
It was suggested that he try the
think it would pay you to have itput
bv the disaster and it was a long time health coffee “Postum Cereal” a* that Itching Piles there ever was. Can you
1600,000,000 in gold coin now in circuin ail Franklin County papers as I am
afford
to
suffer
tortures
when
asim
before it was known exactly who were" Is made of the healthful grains and
a reliable,honest iqan, so the people
lation were driven out, as it is sure to the victims. Another of the Englepie. never fai ting r tnedv is at hand?
takes the place of coffee very nicely.
say, middling well acquaintedover the Finley Toledo and Holland Beer alIt never falls.
be in the event of the abandonment man boats, the steamer Lac La Belle,
He rather felt that it was
as a foolish
fool is
ways on tap.
Yours truly,
of the present standard, the body of which was the Ironsides’ mate, was step, to undertake to use any article
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.
Geo.
K.
Zollinger.
Masons and builders are requested
currency would not only suffer that burned on the west shore In 1872, and with the expectation that It would to examine the stock of lath, and priA small sample con be obtained by
the Amazon that took the Ironsides'
loss, bot the $600,000,000of silver place went to pieces off this port some take the place of coffee, which his ces, at Scott's lumber yard, River str., sending a 2c. stamn to Pretzinger
family used of tbe best grade of Mocha
Piles! Piles!
Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.
and $500,000,000of paper, now years later.— Tribune.
and Java mixed. However, a package opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tf
Dr. Willltma' lodlu) Pi.eOlDtmantwfU ear*
A prominent politician says in his was ordered for the bouse and the next
worth 100 cents
dollar
blind, bleeding,ulcerated and itching pile*. It
ig
adaorba tbe tnmera, allay a tbe itchingat cbm,
A Valuable Piwriptionthrough restrictedcoinage on a gold estimationthis Is the strongest gold morning at breakfast the coffeepot
town In West Michigan.
the. right spot. It also touches it at uta aa a ponlttce, glT»a Inatantrelief. Dr. WIV
came on as usual; when the beverage
basis, would shrink to one-halftheir
A. Bllz of Spring Lake got mixed up was poured out and served to him he ' Edltoi Morr.Mm or Washing. I od., the right lime if you take it when you uu'a Indian PUe Ointmentia prepared only «tor
Ptlea and Itching on tbe private part a, and noth“Sun''
write-.-:
'You
have
a
valuable
present value, or in other words to the in a quarrel over a division line betold the servant that be had ordered prescriptionto Kb*crrio Hit tern, and have a cough or cold. See the point? ing else. Every box la guaranteed, gold by
Then
don’t
cough.
drnggtats. tent by mail, for 11.00 per
silver standard. This is not theory, tween adjoining property,involving s^me Postum, a new drink, and did
1 can cheerfully recommend/ it/ for
M'f’gCo., Propr'a.Cleveland, O.
also the repairs of a building. The not care for the coffee.
Lawrence Kramer. llama
but instructionfrom the experience
Constipation and Sick Headache and
Sold on a goarantee by J. O. Doeaborg.Bolmatter was beared before Justice Paand.
A laugh went ’round the table and as a general system tonic It lias no
of other nations. Bimetallism upon gelson, who held Mr. Bllz guilty of asz Ri
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
he declined to believe that the rich equal.” Mr-. Annie Sneble, 2625
any other basis than is now maintain- saultand battery
yjand fined him $2.00 liquid with the aroma and fragrance
Cott 'ge Prove A v«-.. Chicago, was all scar. Burning, acalv skin eruption
ed In this country, except with the and costs. Mr. Bllz has appealed.
that reached bis nostrils was the rundown, could not ear. nor digest quickly cured by De Witt's Witch Ha
health coffee.Investigation, however, food, had a backache w h eh never left zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
concurrenceof other commercialnaOttawa County.
b, __
It Is magical In effect.
convincedhim of the fact, and its use her and felt tired and weary, hutslx old sores,
tions Is impossible;for with free
A
big cider mill has been erected day by day without the old sick feel- bottles of Electric Ritters restored Always cures piles.
coinage of both gold and silver, the
La whence Kramer
at West Olive for the manufacture of ing clinches tbe argument.
her heal tli and renewed her strength.
At'the new
more precious metal is bound to dis- cider on a big scale.
Postum is made by tbe Postum Cer- Prices 50 cents and *1 00. Get a Botappear from circulation. Are the Ottawa county could once boast of eal Co., Llm., of Battle Creek, Mich., tle at
H. Walsh. Holland.
people ready to forsake the present being a fairly good sheep and wool and has a winning way of Its own;
when once introduced into the family
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
producing
county.
But
there
are
few
standard,which will keep in circulaIt answers every purpose of tbe finest
sheep In Ottawa now and the price of
tion the existing volume of currency
wool is so low under the present tariff, coffee without tbe attendant aches
gold, silver and paper— and make that the raising of that animal is a and Ills. Being composed strictly of
Good and Substantial meals
and wholly of the pure cereals there Is
every dollar worth 100 cents, for a losing venture.
always.
lunches at
no question or argument or possible
standard that will banish the greater
During the years that Judge Little- doubt regarding the healthful and
reasonable prices.
part of this currency and leave them john was our circuitJudge, In the lat- nourishing propertiesfor children as
For Infante and Children.
ter part of tbe fifty’s, his circuit em- well as adults.
with nothing but 60 cent dollars’ Can
fandfrHiar Bldg., Eighth Street*
braced the counties of Allegan, Ottathe farmer and the wage-earnerafford wa, Newavgo, Oceana, Mason, ManisThere Is hot one genuine original
to take up with a propositionso pre- tee, Grand Traverse and Manitou.
Postum Cereal coffee, with a multiposterous because the nabobs who
Joseph Gibbs of Nunica lost a cow tude of Imitationsoffered as “just as
have sliver bullion to make into dol- on Sunday, by reason of swallowingan good.”
I*.
g.:
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Business college

I

Address:

White Seal Saloon
Fine Wines,

Liquors,

Cigars.

County.

St.,

on a

b —

EAT HEtRTV!

•

?

Central
Restaurant*

CASTORIA

Also

NOVELTY BARREL

ap^le.

have been carrying on an organ'he old home of the pioneer Rlx
movement to accomplish such a Robinson,at Ada, Kent county, Is
result for a year and a half?
probably the oldest home In western
*•»
Michigan,and may soon be torn down
The United States can no more to make way for a modern mansion.
mike good money by simply placing Robinson established trading posts at
Grand Haven and along Grand river
Ita symbol of sovereigntyor mark of
ns early as 1821. Ada was then a great
authority on any kind of metal, re- rendezvousfor Indians, and Robinson
-ft
gardless of its commercialvalue or built a cabin among them. His first
relation to other counties, than it can wife was the daugnterofan Indian
chief, but she left him after several
extend Us domain by calling a furlong
years. Some time later Robinsou was
a mile.
taken prisoner by a hostile tribe, but
lars

-

ized

m
i

......

j&;

n

.

Burdock Blood Bitters Is nature’s
true remedy for constipation aud kindred Ills. It acts directly on the bowels. the liver, the skin, and while
cleansing tbe blood, imparts strength
to the digestive orgats.
Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawberry has been used for forty years and
has never vet failed to cure a case of
diarrbma,dysentery, or summer complaint In any of Its vsrlous forms.

Grand Haven
Milwaukee

Spray Pumps.

&
'Line.

.

What

tbe daughter of another chief rescued

we contending bim, add be married her. At one
for this year, my countrymen? A pro- time Robinson owned mostiof Grand
tective tariff that takes care of every Rapids and Grand Haven, but be let
American interest and secures the this go for property at Ada. ’There Is
talk of buying tbe old home at Ada
highest good of American labor. A and turning it into a pioneer museN;.;

principles are

principle that insists that our work

um.— Tribune.

•ball he done at home, and not abroad;

Allegan County.

A reciprocity that while seeking out
P. Van Anrooy has been re elected
**•* world’s markets for our surplus
nets, will never yield up a single assessor of School District No. 2, Fill. work that belongs to the Amer- more, for the 24tb time.
workingman. And then a sound
Bondsmen for liquor dealers In Aljf, as sound as the government legan are compelled by the village
as untarnished as ita flag; a dollar council to list their real estate and
t is good, pot only at home, but give descriptions thereof.
ver trade goes-a dollar
The railroad business in Fennville
rood
:ood in the hands of the for August exceeded the same mouth
the workingman as In the last year by $6,000.
manufacturer or capitaAllegan high school
building is being pushed forwarded

m

.

Sehtol looks.

A comnlete

line of School Books,

Tablets, Note

and compositionBooks
M. Kiekintveld.

i

School Books-

—

at
A

jr

-

complete ™line
of School Books,
Tablets, Note and Composition Books
-

-

M. Kiekintveld.

CROSBY TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY.

Hall's Hair Reoewer contains the
natural food and color-matter for tbe Stmrs. Nyack and Wisconsiu.
hair, and medicinalherbs for tbe
Leave Grand TTaVen every night,
scalp, curing grayness, baldness,danexcept Sunday, at 11:15 p. m., aud ardruff, and scalp^sores.
every morning, except Sunday at

If

Tbe services of a

—

‘I burned my fingers very badly.
Call on
Tbe pain was intense. Dr. Thomas’ . Leave Milwaukee every night, except
Saturday,
at
6:00
p.
m.,
ami
arEclectric Oil brought relief In three
minutes. It was almost magical. I rive. every morning except Monday at
never

saw anything

like

Swords, SaundersviUe,O.

it.” Amelia

YOU

—

NOCCl
first-class

DENTIST

—

Dr. a. Lambert,

m.
.Connection# from Holland via the Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
C. 8c W. M., at Grand Haven.
City State Bank.

6:00 a.

T.

Van Landegeiid,

FROM

W.
'Vi-S

It’s

MIC...

GAN TOWNS.

CANNOT SELL MACKINAC.

loterMtin? BIU of Information from
Many Lontlitic*.
MichiganMust Hold the leland for Park
I’arpoaet.
September 83» 24 uud 25 are tae dates
»r Armaua
a fair.
I^ansing, Sept. 12.— Alexander Han*
for
Armada’s
Thrashers in Huron county claim nah- 0^he Chicago Arm of Hannah &
that wheat Is not so good n crop this 0^’
t0 secure from the
year as usual, ami that oats are very ftate p,ark commi,8ion of Michigan a
* *ea8e of a portion of Mackinac island

tair.

not

~

joed..*
'

Ituln.v ( i.v is

Necessary

and

i

liay. apples, etc.,

si. i

r„
ras. „

meat for dinner

To have the same kind of
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You

PUrp05i 0< CreatlnK ,here *

lj1 '»r
“ k' 0'

'“mm"

>ouri*,a:

f^eUry

the Pfrk “““'“i011, s»1'i
1 1
commission had refused to
. PruBt Mr. Hanuah the lease, since the

beiug packed

’

f,

1

(o„„d ,0 have done great lnml wl,hed ,h ,ho h |h d
damas-e near Alma There will be a remain UDdi„urbtd/Mackinac Island

.

every other day.

a vtrv busy ahlpptog

lu’se tlaya. large

11.00

ias

lK)or

poin.
baled

'WINE’

b“r'i"ht'"‘ n”,il0tii» 'be property of the Uqited State..
iThe state of Michigan has an interest
Ann Arbor women made a great ef- in it to the extent that in July, 1695,
fort to elect one of their number school the government gave permfssion to the
inspector,but were overwhelmed by an state to use the old fort and the
avalanche of
ground, belonging to it for the purl our farmers of Woodland township, pose of encampmentsfor the state
Harry county, have been arrested and naval and land militia. At any time
fined for allowing Canadian thistles to that Michigan desires to transfer the
thrive on their
[encampmentgrounds from the island
The plant of the Form Implement | the property reverts to the United
company at Hattie Creek was burned , States. The park commissionersnow
recently with a loss of $',’0,000 to $25,000 in charge of the land in question have
and only $5,000
I been appointed for two, four, six and

votes.

premises.

and F|

get the puncture

does the rest.

You

ride right onj

you never know that you have hi
puncture. Thorns, Nails and, Tael

a

hfe.

are no longer the dread of

PLUGINE

1

only adds six ounce#]

Machine.

to the weight of the

BY

FOR SALE

insurance.

y<

M®

Only 26 voters attended the annual eight years and a park superintendent
school meeting of District No. 1 at | installed. They having refused to conJackson, hut they were
were progressive sider the proposition of Mr. Hannah,
citizens mid voted to raise $33,000 for It is doubtfulif lie will he able to acschool purposes.
complish his purpose for some time to
W. P. C. (iuyant, the oldest resident come.
of Albion, who lias lived to see the place
iSHSSSdSH^
I'^sHsasHSHSHSHHESHSHsssasasasasa^l
MICHIGAN DOCTOR IN JAIL.
grow from one log cabin to its present
size, is dead at the age of SI. He set- thwrgcd with Complicity In the Lawrence .Murder t,a*e.
tled in Albion in 1830.
We'll give you no end
suggestions, and
Holland, Sept. 13. —Dr. Jud W. WetFrankfort people think that the Ann
Arbor railroad is not giving them a, more, formerly a homeopathic physthe prices won't stand
the way either.
good service as it should, and have ap- ician here, about 48 years of age, with
Best goods, best prices and host service is
pealed to the state railroad commis- n wife and two daughters, was arrested
here late Saturday afternoon, charged
sioner for aid in the matter.
ou run otto.
Dealers in ... .
William Essex Smyth, who died re- with complicity in the murder of Enos
cently a* Chehoyga n.nged 77. was prob- Lawrence, whose body was found in
ably the oldest odd fellow in the state, Black lake last April. Soon after the
having joined the order in 1843. He finding of the body the doctor left the
city and his whereabouts remained unhad been mayor of Cheboygan.
known until Saturday morning, when
It is authoritativelystated that after
the sale of the Detroit.Lansing & he arrived here from Chicago on the
Bargains in
and
Northern railroad next month, the steamer Soo City. During the trial of
Mrs.
Alice Lawrence and Raymond
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
name of the road is to lie changed to
Coats, her brother, for the murder, it
rea l Detroit. Urnnd Rapids & Western.
was claimed a third party, a man, was
Ktiite, Jr.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockert,
The cucumber crop in the vicinity
concerned In the prime. Coates re1 arlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colore, Landof Highland station is nearly all harceived a life sentenceand Mrs. Lawscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
vested. and has paid the farmers better
rence, who was convicted of murder in
than most of their other crops, although
the second degree, has been awaiting
some damage was done by the excessive
sentence for two weeks. The claim is
rains.
made that she told Judge Padgham a
^5 EsssHSHsasHSP ^ sHsasHSHasasasasHftHHi
A find, rather out of the ordinary, story implicatingthe doctor. The
was made on the Hundeli farm, south prisoner was taken to Grand Haven
of Chesaning. one (lay last week. A
and will be given an examinationbeEstablished1865.
complete skeleton, supposedto be of an
fore Justice Pagelson.
Indian, and in good condition, was excavated.
COALS FROM AN OLD PIPE.
Seeding is well under way through_____
ItXL
'xtu> vni7 *Qr«. r*
Probable C»o*e of the Rerent Lot* of
|
--reliablo Fomalo TZ:^. out Berrien county, the ground being
made by the
Life at llenton Harbor.
ever omjrod to Lr.ciior in good shape owing to the frequent
Absolutely
Benton Harbor, Sept. 11.— At the incc^oc — -Uy i'ccocunr-jj^ showers. The crops which are being
Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
quest held over the 12 firemen who lost
Recommendedand enQ od to married Lazier
harvested in that section are larger their lives in Sunday morning’s catasdorsed by THE
SOUTH BEND, IND.
than ever before.
Physicians a Chemists
trophe it was ascertained that Clair
DR. MOTT’S CHJEMIOAJj CO.. - Cleveland, O’
AS THE FINEST 8T --Darling, who was one of the last men in
For Sale hy J-O. DOESBURG. Also a full Hoe of Patent Medicines,
LOST FAITH IN BANKS.
LANT and TONI'
Best
Earth.
the house, emptied his pipe on the stage Are
MEDICINAL ft ft
Md^^iM^lotoreperfiimeHefieC',aC'e9'
P,“ntS a,'d °'lB' BrUFhC6' Fine Cl«ar’ Unknown to HI* tVIfr n Farmer PnU HU floor. He claims he stamped it all out.
USE.
Benton Harbor, Sept. 12.— The coroMoney In a Stove-NlieStart* a Fire.
Foe MALARIA, DYSNiles, Sept. 14.— Peter \Narner, ^ ner’s jury, which has been in session
ji —
PEPSIA and WEAK
well-to-do farmer living near Edwards- since Sunday night, Friday afternoon
LUNGS XT IS UNSQUAXJCD
burg, lost consi«lerablemoney recently returned a verdict that the 12 men who
_ 1
Sale _ By
by the failure of the Citizens’bank of were killed in the opera-house disaster
Blom & Nichols, Holland Mich
that place. A few weeks ago he dis- came to llieir death by causes unAmong them are the Nos. 98 and 99
posed of some real estate for $12,000. known. They were unable to place the Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
The money, which was in bills of Jarge blame upon anyone, and the above was non -breakablesteel standards. Also
denomination. Warner, having ‘ lost the on% verdict that could be agreed
the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
7
faith in the banks, placed for safeLook out for imitationsand
keeping in a stove in the parlor, which
Married a Boston Ranker.
Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Ageats.
had been unused for the summer. Last
Detroit, Sept. 16.— The marriage of
Friday night his wife, who did not Miss Olive Bagley, fourth daughter of
Entire stock of*know the money was in the stove, built the late ex-Gov. John J. Bagley, to Mr.
a fire there and the package of bills was R ted man Buttrick, a young hanker and
destroyed.
broker of Boston, whose home is in
Concord, Mass., was solemnizedTuesGiven Fourteen Veer*.
day evening at the home of the bride’s
Lapeer, Sept. 10.— William H. Johnmother. The ceremony was performed
son,
of
Columbiaville,
was
sentenced
Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods, regardlessof
by
Rev. Reed Stuart, pastor of the Uniby Judge Smith to 14 years at hard
tarinn church. The only witnesses of
cost. Come for Bargains.
labor in state'sprison for robbing and
tbloroformingMrs. Deline, a widow, th^wedding were Relatives, but u huge,
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Furniture^Carpets!
CHENILLE CUR-
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RINCK&.CO.,
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FOR CASH.

Clothing

aged about 76 years. It will be rememi>ered that Mrs. Deline was bound,
gagged and chloroformed, and tb**
house then ransacked,ami she was
left in this condition during the cold
night and part of the next day. He*sufferings were terribleuntil found by

Jonkman & Dykema.
- GO
5.

-

TO-

RGldM,IS=

the neighbors.

ElQlltH St,

FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.
Handsome

patterns, new styles $10 00 and up. Very
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.

IN THE CITY.

Reaper than any

other plate.

EXAMLNE my stock

~
|BR.B0in
KEBTJUUII

PILLS

nemin^

allnervoua

irim]
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Perfumeries.
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Medlcloe., Trua-
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Don’t invite disappointmentby
CTgWlmentlng. Depend upon One
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an ocean sailor before settling
Hied la a Barber**

down.
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REVIVO
VITALITY.

j

FRENCH REMEDY,

Chair.

j

Goods

tide in Battle Creek.

w.

Anti-Saloon League.

bachelor.
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one™

*
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Padgham.
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Retail.

Pontiac, Sept. 10.— Wednesday aft- Innsing, Sept. 16. — The Michigan
i“at produce8
Paper Hanging,
ernoon, while sitting in a barber chair Anti-Saloon league was organized here
Lawrence K raker. in the shop of Albert Gould, of this city, Tuesday night with the following ofCalciming,
John Gulick, an aged citizenof Clai*- ficers: President, W. R. Fox, Grand
House Painting,
aton, died, probably of heart disease. Bupids; secretary, H. 8. Jordan, Lan‘•I have usedO n e* M? n u 1!° Co ug h Cure
Inside FinisKingJ
Mr. Gulick waa a
aing; treasurer, George Everheart,
io mj family and for miraelf, with reGrand Raplda; superintendent. John F.
I also sell wall paper at a remarkable 2n i^wnSi.3?? fiSW*0**
AeaMentaiiykw*.
Brant, Lansing.
low figure. Samplee submitted and
m.H?rd>ititnipre,#
Sep*- 11. -Charles LapNina Tran for Eorgkty.
----- — — the Northern
•• hote^
MW ••
estimates given on ill
S ^mme^ndH^ ouj£
ft
Grand Haven, Sept. 10.— Clarence Mcaccidentally
killed
while
on
shuntC«r. Cflltgt irene ||4 Tkirteeith
ecddentally killed while on ehuntoccasloo that" presentalSSlf8°
ing trip. Hli gun went off in hia bug- Pherson, who pleaded guilty to Uaa
' i Lawiwc»K«am«i. gy* Hia remains were taken to hia aU •barge of forgery, waa sentenced to
teren years at Jackson by Judge
home in Montreal.

jot* JJS

RIVER

Also Paint#, Oils. Brti-hes, Var
Colored Doctor Under Arrest.
nishes, Lime, Cement. Hair, StucDetroit, Sept. 11.— Dr. J. A. Ames
co and Builders Hardware.
(colored) was arrested Thursday <>u suspicion that lie was implicated in causing
CALL ON
Contractor and Builder.
the death of Miss Ada De Seims, a dressmaker, 28 years of age. An aunt of the
Plans and Estimates given.
Found Guilty.
dead girl was about to convey the body
Cheboygan,Sept. 15.— The jury in the
to her home at Bowling Green, O.. when Appleyard case, after being out five
the officers stepped in and detained her. hours, returneda verdict of murder in
An autopsy confirmed the belief as to the second degree, and recommended
the cause of the young woman's death.
him to the mercy of the court. The prisoner was remanded for sentence. The
I have constantly on hand
Rebuilding Their Mill.
summing up by counsel was very exEvart, Sept. 12.-The Sutherland-Inciting. and at times several of the jury- at my store and elevator on
nis company, stove and heading manumen and mopt of the audience were in 8th Street a full stock of
"STSSr* restores
facturers;have nearly completeda new
tears. The judge’s charge favored the
Clover,
mill on the site of the one burned prisoner.
July 23. The mill will represent an inClover,
.Michigan Crop*.
vestment of nearly $121100. About 70
Washington,
I). ('., Sept. io. — The Alsyke Clover,
persons are employed by 'he company
Made a
when their works are running full ca- government crop report says of crops Alfalfa Clover,
In Michigan: “Corn cutting and fall
pacity.
1st Day.
Swell
seeding have progressed rapidly. Bean White Clover,
18th Day.
Gored to i>**nth.
harvest nearly completed. Buckwheat Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
of Me.
THE GREAT 30th
Niles, Sept. 10.— Edward P. Gates, a maturing nicely, and some has been
and
prominent farmer living near Union cut. Late potatoes u light yield. Heavy
City, was attacked Tuesday by an en
rains are delaying farm work and hik- Also Flour Feed and Grain of !
raged bull', which knocked him down ing the ground too wet to work.”
Producci the above result*la 30 LAYS. It acts
all kinds.
and gored him in a fearful manner.
powerfully and quickly. Cure* when all others
Deaf
Mute*
Wed.
Choice Timothy
Wednesday morning he died from his
fail. Y oung men and old men will recover their
Xilcs, Sept. 16.— At Buchanan Tuesinjuries.
Mixed Hay.
youthful vigor by tuing REVIVO. It quickly
day Miss Jane Carotber, of that place,
and lurely restoresfrom effects of self-abusaor
Heath of a Centenarian.
was married to William H. Grimes, of Prairie hay.
excess and indiscretion*Lott Manhood. Loaf
Grand liapfcls, Sept. 9. Walter Me- Battle Creek. Both bride and gTO„m
groom
delivered to any Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emission*, Lost
hiWing, of Coo pe raviUe, who celebratedare deaf-mutesand the minister who
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
hia one hundredth birthday Inst March, married them read the ceremony by mo- part of the city.
Di*ea*es, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
died here Tuesday. He was an old tions, they respondingto his questions
one lor study, business or marriage.It not only
resident in western Michigan, md wis by nodding their heads. They will re-

Bert Slag!, SMf.^&rouT^e
’Mm

N.

Hay

AID AFTKK U8IMO.

otoolce lot of

Evart Takken,

Man

.

for

tm

Medium
Mammothy

WALL PAPER, LACE CURTAINS. WINDOW SHADES ETC

Thetnenremedf

murder on complaint of George W.
Bowen, a 10-year-oldboy, stolen from
Midland by Watson. It is believed that
the victim is Myrnn Race, who disappeared last Thursday after getting a
$(')0check cashed at Mendon. The lx>y
says that the body was hidden in the
woods between Vicksburg and Mendon.

On Lumber. Lath. Shingles, Sash.
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, call
upon

SEEDS!

Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes

Bitytles stild

Mu*t Keturn for Trial.
Kalamazoo. Sept. 16.— SheriffYosberg
has gone to Fort Wayne after Joseph
\Natson, who \Cns nrrestedthere lor

For Right Frices

Paul JL Slukstn.

heavy carved.

THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
EVER EXHIBITED

ly attended reception was held later.
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Beacn

cures by startingat the seat of diserse.but

is

a

Great Nerve Took aid Blood-BuMder
and restores both

vitality

and strength to tb«

muscular and nervous system,bringing back
"Give me a liver regulator sod I the pink flaw to pale cheeks and restoringthe
can reiulale the world,” said A gen- flrw «f ywth. It wards off lasaatty and
ius. The druggist handed him i bot- rawptlM. Accept no substitute. Insistouhavtle ofDe WltU Little Early Risers,
fng REVIVO, no other. It can b« carriedfa
the famous little pills
pocket. By mail, fi^e per package, far

Cw

Lawrence Kramer.

wrapper, or Mi fler ts.ee, with a

tea grarartM te career!
be to, One
lllouteOough Cure acts quickly, and every package. Foe tree.
It not only is so, it

that's

what makes

it

must

g*

ROYAL

MEMONE

For Mlt by
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Holland City News.
SATURDAY. IScpUmber 19.
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MJf SCHELVEIi,Editor.

Republican Nominations.
For President

WILLIAM McKINLEY,
of Ohio.

For Vice President

GARRET
of

A. HOBART,
New Jertey.

State Ticket.
For Governor—
of

HAZEN

S.

PINGREE

Wayne.

"Give us free silver and all these glo- the mine owner is not distribution, {oitr. HtbenbaoD. Kooyenand Viascbcran
rious results will follow.” Don’t you but class legislation,for the benefit he dark.
lllnato'of th) pievloun meetingwere read
think that in view of the past you of the few and the rich.
and approved,
had better have a little collateral seAlda. Lokker. ScbotiUn and Boboon here apBryan and his free silver canvassers peared and took their aeeta.
curity before you accept this new
admit that 16 to 1 free coinage will
promise of American prosperity.
' PETITIONS AND ACCOCNTa.
-

-

—

WILLIAM A.

e

j

’

E

-

-

did not so closely verge on tragedy!

HERE

I

AM AGAIN!

«••*>

The currency differencebetween

McKinley and Bryan is that the former Is for retaining the gold standard
with as much silver as can be kept at
parity, while Bryan Is for the single
silver standard, without any gold In
circulation,because free coinage would
expel the yellow metal, as It has done
in all countries where free coinage of
silver is practiced. Silver can be used
with the gold standard,as is shown
in this country, where five hundred
million dollars is used and maintained
at parity; and also in France, where
*
there Is 600 millionsof coined silver
This week I crow for Maine!
more or less, in use, with 800 millions
of
gold. The stronger metal can hold
With its unprecedented majority of
up the weaker in limited quantities;
49,000 for Honest Money.
but when the weak, fluctuating metal
From now on I’ll reserve my voice Is made the standard, the former goes
for November, for the great jubilee out of circulation.
Is being said now- a days

ing silver only as our metal money.

That

monometallism,and.
nothing else. They admit that, the
commercial ratio is 30. to 1, and they
know that free coinage at 16 to 1
would give tis silver dollars with a
purchasing,power of only 53 cents
each, accordingto the market value
of silver. They know and admit that
under such conditions, .gold and its

Kantera Bros, petitionedas folio**:
To the Honorable the Mayor and

is silver

cil

Common Coun-

City of Holland:

body

to

grant ns permiaaion to connect their block on
Eighih street from the rear of said block with
the “City Hotel Sewer,” oroaalog Market street
north of Eighth etreet, and year petitionerswill

tained right from owners of aewer for connecting therewith.
Referred to Board of Pablio Works.— Carried.

B L. Scott and two
want one-half io vs:
money put be- To the Honorable,

people of this country

othtn petitioned as

fol-

the

time of the year

Underwear.

change from Summer

to

‘

We have made an Immense purchase and are ready to
Next .week is
the time to buy your supply of WINTER UNDERsupply your wants for a very little money.

WEAR.

Mayor and Common

relieved from building that part ordtred on
Sixteenth street.

Wo deem
to

It

but just that, if the part near.-st

the center of the city is not to be built, that

The Attack in the “Times”. we too be relievedfrom btrlding that part furthWe have entered upon a campaign er away from the business part of the city, and

What

Is the

Council of the City of Holland.

Gentlemen .--Some time ago an order waa
theremainfng one-halfreduced from made by your Honorable Body, for ihe oon100 cents on the dollar to 53 cents? atmtion of a sidewalk along Land street,(West
Bide) from Thirteenth to Sixteenth streets and
What is the object, except to give the along Sixteenth (North Side) fromLandtoChriasilver mine owners and other specula- Una street, and said order having been subsetors the privilege of enriching them- quently rescindedso far as the same pertained
selves at the expense of the people? to Land street, we would thepjprehereto; respectfullyrequest that said order may elso be
Of course, with the honest, but misrescinded so far an the same pertains to Sixtaken, advocatesof this doctrine that teenth street. The purl of said walk on Land
is.not the object, but exactly that Is street being toward the center of the city, now
what would be the result of unlimited to be built, we respectfullyrequett that we be

remarkable in many respects.
Practically there has been a bolt
from every convention which has been
held, except one.

This

to Winter

*

yond their reach in this way? Do
they want the purchasing power of

coinage of silver at 10 to 1 when
the commercial ratio is 30 to 1.

no'

connected with any other walk.

The prayer of the petitionerswas not granted.

Aid Sobooten was excused from further at-

READ THIS LIST OF PRICES:

Pants

Childrensheavy fleece lined Vests and
woroh 23c each go next week for, all sizes...
Ladies heavy fleece lined
Vedts tfhd Pants each
.

IU

.....

7

.

about

last issue

of the Ottawa

Ladies Camels Hair Vests
and Pants worth 50c each ......
Ladies 85c Camels Hair Vest
and Pants each ...............
Gents natural Grey Shirts and
Drawers a bargain each .......

Come and

see the Bargain
each ...............

we show at

Boys extra Heavy Shirts and
Drawers eacli ..................

The following bills were presentedand allowed. viz:

does this mean?
M Notler,one poor order ............... .g 2 f.O
It means that convictions on political City of HolUnd. light in Tower cloci ..... 3 20
issues are deeper this year than they H Van Landegerd, 4 days service as memhave been 1 eretofore, and that men ber ol Board of Assessors...... ........ 8 00
J Dykcma. 2 days service as member ol

We

on

UNDERWEAR

and are
examine our line of
Ladies, Gents and ChildrensALL WOOL Underwear.
Yours fbr Bargains
are after your trade

•

in position to give you the right prices

thinking with more earnest than
Board of Ass. esor. ......................4 00
they have done before.
J. Keikhof. 4 days serviceas member of
No person can take a straightforward Board of Aasossnrs .................... SCO
emphatic position upon any question, T Keppel, Portland cemtnt ............. 48 45
K anters Bros., hardware .................
69 89
without offending some one; and
Waverly Stone Co.. Stone ....... .........2106
Itseemsthat the Times has taken Mulder Bros., stationery etc ..............43 90
offense at the announcementof my in- Q. J Diekema,bal salary as mayor, etc. . .'<300
tention of voting for McKinley, and R. Kolning. labor in Centennial Park. . 9 13
are

John Vandersluis.

:

the reasons therefore.

That the Times

H
H

Walsh, 36 ft steam wood .............. 1 40
Van Landegtnd,2 days time on speci-

Is disappointed ficationsfor Improving 15th street culwith this I can readily understand; vert plans etc ............................
10 00
but when the limes, which claims to Scoot & Logers, lumber ...................109
G. Schaftenaar,labor on park ...........8 4)
be a public educator, makes the asserBXPpBT* or STANDING COMMITTEES.
tion that mere self-interestIs. the moTo the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
tive of my political attitude in this
Council of the City of Holland.
campaign I think it stoops beneath
Gentlemen:— Yonr committee on streetsand
the standing of respectability which
bridgesto Whotn was referredthe petition of T.
a newspaper In any community should Van den Bosch and others wonld report that
they have had said matter under consideration
occupy.

N. B.

New Fall Dress Goods.

Inspect our elegant line of

By Aid. Vlsecher,

H arrest EieoniM.

•

Resolved, that the speolsi assessmentroll of
Fifteenth street special street assessmentdis-

Bros.

whose are dangerous citizens,men who

annexed.
Respectfully sahmitte’,

Clerk’s Office, Holland,Mien.,
Sept. 16,

To Ungo Batema, J. W.

}

1^96. S
Bosman,

Buy your School Books and School
Supplies of
32—
M. Kiekintvkld.

tf

Chicago and West Mich. R’v Co.,
A. P. Scott. T. Keppel. Jacob LieM ou to the Prices.
vense,
Vork, E. Holkeboer, H.
25c
Bos, B. De Vries, T. Wendelaar, 41 bs Beefsteak ..... ................
........ 25c
Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, A. Hellenthal, 4 lbs Porksteak .........
James Evans. L. Van Iluis, B. Hni- Roasts, per pound ........ 3 and 6 cts
zenga, John Garvellnk, A. Roos, C. Bolling Meat, per pound.. Sand Sets
8c
Roos, H. Stcgeda, F. Kamferbeek,
oc
L. De Kraker, I. De Kraker, City of
••
.,64c
Holland,Miss Jennie McConnel,B.
4ic
Dykeraa, Job. Kole, Hendrikus Kok, Salt
9c
P. Van Langeveld, R. Daalman, Boneless Ham
joe
Mrs. J. Smits, Louis Vele, Herman Dried
Beckman. C Steketee, David Hol- We are the people thatlwillsave you
keboer, Martin Bontekoe, Eell je O. money.
F. J. Kuite, River street.
Holkeboer, Martlous Penne,
Penne. Wm. Wanrooy, L. Perebolte, J. Mollengraaf,8. Deo Uyl, HenFifteenthStreet Improvement,
ry DeJongh, O. Traas, Jacob Van
Fatten, Isaac Cappon, HeesjeBrum- Sealed proposals will be received by
mel, Jac. Van der Weege, John P. the City Clerk up to 7:30 o’clock p. m.
Weibenga, Thus. E. Souter. Geo. E. of Tuesday, Sept. 22, 1896, for the grading and graveling of Fifteenth street
Kollen, Albert De Vries. Walter C
Walsh, John Brinks, E. Van der from Land street to ClevelandAve.
Also for the constructionof a culVeen, Martin Looleogood, Mrs. L.
Reidsma, A. Klaveringa, H. Wyk- vert at the intersection of River and
uraaf, Job. Mulder, Jau
Ji
Karsen, Fifteenthstreets and along the north
Douwe Van Dyk,
)yk, J. C.
C Brown, Bert side of Fifteenth street.
Plans and specifications for both
Van den Brink, Tlemen Slagb, C.
Dykema, M. Van der Heide. A. Ver works can be seen at the office of the
Lee, Jacobus Dyk, D. B. K. Van City Clerk and of the City Surveyor,*
Raalte, Fred Dyk, D. Areodse, P. Homer Van Landegend.on and after
H.t Wilms, J. Poppema, R. Kamps, Monday, Sept. 14.
The council reserves the right to reMrs. Anna Kleloneksel.Mrs. Mary
Kollen, Hope College, H. Van Spy- ject any and all bids.
Dated Holland.Sept. 9, 1890.
ker, Harry Van Spyker, Harm van
By order of the Common Council,
Spyker, E. Grooters,Ben Lemmen,
A. H. Brink, Pope-Garrodand Post, 34-2w G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
Ralph Leerman, Albert Leerman,
E. M. Relse. M. M. Jansen, L. MulTHE MARKETS.
der, Lyste Y. De Vries, «A. J. MeyWheat
V
bushel *•%* eeeft .#••••••,*.
er, and to all other persons interesBye ...........

County Times, “J. C. P.” charges Maj. funds are accumulatedfrom the de- would advocate anarchy and disorder?
J as. De Yoong. Mayor.
G. Van Schelvzn. City Clerk.
McKinley, the Republican nominee posits of myriads of laborers, male The Times may feel at rest that we
Filed.
for President, with being “a traitor to and female, or the large reserves held do not think they would. To the conThe followingclaims approved by the Board of
by insurance companies.And then trary, we believe they ars all law-abid- Pablio Works nl a meeting held, Bept. 14.
his pnnciplesi his party and his country."
Can fanaticism go further? No one let us also consider that most labor- ing citizens.But Just as the Chicago 1896. were certifiedto the common oouic
knows better than J. C. P., that Wm. employingIndustriesare borrowers convention has been captured by the fjr payment,viz:
McKinley was nominated by the com- from these funds, and that to disturb Populists and other dangerous fac- A. J. Ward, labor on old and new plant 8 9 72
II. De Fouw. labor on new plant ......... 3 50
mon people of this nation in opposition these existing relations, is the best tions combined, so 1 think have these K H. Cook, labor ou new plant. v ........3 33
our friends been captured by the hoito all the combinations of politicians method to bring on a crisis.
F. C. Johnson, labor on new plant ........ 2 85
----no promises of that convention and R. Riddle, painting........................
and party leaders, to defeat him. No
1 20
To read the fervid appeals of the
are now giving their support to those U. Brill, muon and laborer ............ 2 40
man better knows the honorable,pafollowers of Mr. Bryan, one would aswho are trying to “defile the Ameri- H. Blatbon, labor .............. ..........(0
trioticand Christian character of Mcsume that silver was out of circulaM. Jana n, labor on new water mains.... 2 C3
can
name and undermine the wall of G. Wlllmitb. 1 6-32 ods steam wood ..... 1 48
Kinley. A soldier brave and true, a
tion and that they and they alone can
the politicalstructure of our national Muloep Bros , printing...................
patriot honored again and again with
36 10
restore It. Let us see. From 1792 to
Institutions.” K. Schaddelee. General Klectrie Co., labor, materialetc.. 1 91
the highest trusts, Maj. McKinley
1873 there was coined 8,000,000 silver
E A. Hamilton, coal ...................... 183 97
Holland, Mich., Sept. 16, 1896.
stands to-day, more than any living
dollars. From 1878 to 1896, there has
J. A. Dogger, raga .......................
50
man, the impersonation of a lofty been added to the circulation in silver P. S. One word In regard to the con- J. O. Doesburg. tubing .................... 45
American patriotism,honoring and
Elliptical Carbon Co .....................
22 88
or its representative8624,000,000. tributor in the Times on the subject of C.
A W. M. R’y Co. car coal ....... ...... 43 48
believing In American homes, AmeriThere was coined during Aug. 1896, "overthrowingthe integrity of the G. Van Haaften,drawinv coal from 6th
can markets, American Industries,
supreme court.” The quotations he
one month, 82,650,000 standard silver
ward to water worka etc ...............16 00
and honest American currency. J. C.
makes of the Dred Scott and nation- H. Van Lenta, labor ......................J 35
dollars. Fcr every working hour more
P. gives a quotationwhich he says is
al bank decisions,are not parallel to M. Poppe, labor ..........................
2 00
than 812,000, or 100,000 silver dollars
. Volkort,banllng iron platen to water
from an address by Mr. McKinley, dethe subject. These decisions wera reper day. At this rate in a little over
livered Feb. 12, 1891, and upon it bases
versed in a legitimatemanner, while worka ........ ......................... 25
three months there would be more
T. Van Landegend,labor and suppliesfor
his charge of traitor.Aug. 2, 1891,
the revolutionary action of the Chicanew pump bone* .......................
16 97
silver dollars coined, than in the
Mr. McKinley used these words: "The
go convention,to-wlt: The Populistic T. Van Landegend. materialfor tew
eighty-one years previous to 1893 when
dsuble standard implies (quality of ratio
.v> 02
program of "overthrowing the inte- pumphouse ........ ......................
coinage was "free and unlimited”;
and that equality can only be established
grity of the supreme court,” is appa- J. Kerkhof,material ....................K 17
and every dollar of the above named
J. Kerkhof, njaklng test wells ............ e 74
byths concurrentlav: of nations."J. C.
rently not to be accomplished by the
J. Kerkhof* drive wellk point and pip*. . 4 50
sums are "full legal tender for all
P. knows the last quotationto be genreversal of a decision,but by “the Allowed.
debts public and private.”
uine. How then can be substantiate
Holland, Mien., Bept. 1806
proposal to pack the supreme court.”
The free and unlimited coinage of This Is dangerous,and wdtfd under- To the HoiimiM tle Mayor and Common Counhis charge of traitor?
all the silver in the world by the Uni- mine the structure of our safeguard cil of the City of Holland. \
Poor years ago Bryan said to the ted States alone, at half its actual
Gentleman Pursuant to instruction by ted,
on national questions.
Takk notice: That the roll of the
American people: "Give me free value, is entirely a new departure,
your honorable body, the undersigned have ob.........
tained an eitael deaerfption of the land to be special assessment heretofore made
trade and the prosperity of this counand a most dangerous one. It is Quick In effect, heals and leaves no
by the board of assessors for the purtry will increase.” You voted free wholly disregardful of the relative scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption conveyed by O. B Mower etal, to the City of pose of defrayingthat part of the cost
Holland, 1b compliancewith a resolutionpassed
trade, and prosperity receded. He commercial values of gold and silver, quickly cured by Dewitt’s Witch Ha- by the common councilat a regular meeting which the council decided should be
•aid: "Give us free trade and new In- and If this is not both reckless and zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, held Aug. 4, A. D. 1826, and have esnt a deed,
old sores, It Is magical in effect. properly drafted,to the said C. R. Mower, to
dustries and new factories will open.”
vicious, then the unlimitedfree coin- Always cures plies.
enable him to convey said land to the City of
But they closed. He said: "Give us age of copper dollars, worth two or
LawrknC* Krameb Holland without any trouble or expense.
now on file In the office of the City
free trade and there will be increased
three cents each, may just as well be
Hombii Van Landbqihd, City Surveyor, Clerk for public inspection.
Notice Is also hereby given, that the
employmentfor Americans.” But authorised. If relative commercial News li.OO per year. ;V, (i
Gnonob B. Kollin. City Attorney.
council and board of assessors of the
there was Increased idleness instead.
TbtBnjy4
pi
Aseeseon
reported
special
aasee)dc
values can be safely disregardedin
city of Holland will meet at the counment roll of “ftfteentb Street SpecialStreet AsHe said: "Give ui free trade and w
cil room In said city on Tuesday,Sept.
[OfTXCUL.]
the due case, they certainly may be In
eeeamept District,”to defray the ooet and «•
ges will rise.” But they failed to
29, A. D. 1896, at 7:30 p. m., to reylew
the others
Common CotnVbtt.1
pensee pf grbling: gravelingand otherwise ttusaid assessment at which time Ind
He said: Give us free trade and bus!sMd FUmqtfc etaeet, *a foUors :
place opjtoKunltT will be given all
Good times do not depend upon the
” But, it
Ots par foot Amount persons interested, to be heard.
Tb« oocnmon ocraaoi!
bit*
uctlon
of
money,
but
upon
Its
of
• si, ui.si
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
tadiAttesbMMeof •
Uf MfO.,
distribution, and the free, and unlim- by psttsalptotea
M8M7
I*, i
ited coinage of the bullion owned by
taMot: Aids. FU»m*a. Dalmsn,
position, and
t4.44i.56 Subscribefor the News.
Total I M,tlL»

M

j

j

'

1

.

-

'1<

tendance at this session

demagogic appeals in his addresses to
the people. Now it is well enough to Kremers, Jacob Van Putten, Wm. terms as directed, and have depositedsaid
remember that these money institu- Benjaminse and others of our citizens amount with the City Treasurer, as per receipt
tions are largely savings banks,

|

...

i

moneyed institutions,and
Hon. James O’Donnell of money trusts, as though they were
Jackson will speak in Holland the enemies of the people. Mr. Bryan especially is making use of such
PH Monday, Sept. 28, 1896.

Io the

-f

........

.

)
>

banks, and

POLITICAL CLEANINGS.

4

Underwear Sale!

arer pray. h4S5157 Si
We wleh to state that TonillerBros., have ob-

out of circulation.Now then, do the

free

WINTER

Ukntlkukn In behalf of TocilierBroa., w*
respectfullypeUtion yonr honorable

paper representatives would be forced

of the volume of our

of the

In order to give everyone an opportunity to see the grand crops In the
trict this day reported by the Board of AssesWestern states and enable the Intensors to the common council be filed in the offios
ding settler to secure a home, the
Perhaps the weakness of- ibe cause and recommend that the ditch ak>r g the north
of
the
city
dark
and
numbered;
that
the
city
side of Sixteenth street between Pine street and
wherein the Times is embarked may tbe creek immediately weal of Maple atreet be clerk Is hereby directedto cause notice of the Chicago,Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y
has arranged to run a s erles of his
be the real cause of its drifting into opened nnder tbedlreoUon of the street com- filing of the same to be pnblished for two weeks
west excursionsto South and North
in
the
Holland
Cm
News,
and
that
Tneaday,
missioner. and that he be antborlzed to place
personalities.
Dakota, and to other states in the
the 4th day of Octobernex>. at 7:30 p. m., be
West, Northwest and Southwest on
If I were to meet the Times in a in side dratnagf.where same Is necessary.
fixed as the time when the common conndl end
J. Lokkeh.
Committee
the following dates: July 21, August 4
similar way I might pay it hark in its
A. Visschkb,
on
Board of Public Works, will meet it the com- and 18, September 1, 15, 29 and OctoEvabt
Takksn.
1 Streetsand Bridges.
own coin— that “it has been said” that
mon councilroom to review ssid assessment.— ber 6 and »0, at the low rat<$ of two
"esteemed friend and fellow tpjvnsmen The report was adopted and recommendation Carried.
dollars more than one fare for the
therein contained ordered carried ont.
GENERAL ORDER OT THE DAT.
round trip. Tickets will be good for
who once were very prominent in the
The committee on pour reported presenting
return on an? Tuesday or Friday
Republican party, left their party and the seml-monihlyreport of the director of the On motion of Aid. Visscher.
The couneU went into the committeeof the withio twenty-one days from date of
embarked in the politicalship of the poor and said committee recommending S44.25
whole for the considerationof sn ordinance ea- sale. For rates, time of trains and
“new gospel” Democracy,advocated for the support of the poor for the three weeks tltied "An Ordinance relative to cambering further details apply to any coupon
ticket agent in the East or South, or
by the Times, for the simple reason ending O tober 7. 1698, and having rendered buildings."with Aid. Fllemanin the chair.
tempuraryaid to the amount of til.
address Harry Mercer, Michigan Pasthat personally they are more interest- Report accepted and warrants ordered issued
After sometime spent therein, the committee
senger agent, Detroit, Mich.
arose
and
through
their
chairman
reported
ed In the increaseof unlimited silver.”
communicatiohs raow cmromcEas.
progress and asked leave to sit again.
But 1 do not believe, however, that
We aim to dispense the finest Soda
Holland. Mich., Sept. 9, 1806.
in the city. Bangs sells Drugs. Next
this Is the motive which actuates To the Honorablethe Mayor and the Common The report was adopted.
26- tf
The council adjourned until Bept. 22. 1896. fit door to Bosman
them in the support of Bryan.
Council of the City of Holland.
7:80 P M.
The Times asks: “Would Mr. Schad- Gentlsmen:— In accordancewith your inG. Van BtHSLV.N.City Clerk.
The finest line of Pocket Books ever
delee contend,or does he believe that structionsof the 8th Inst, we would respectfully
brought to this city, to be seen at Steep jrt that we have negotiatedIn behalf of the
such men as C. J. De’Itoo, J. C. Post,
venson’s jewelry store.
Mice of Special Assessmentcity a loan cf Four Thousand Dollars,with the
Geo. P. Humme-, B. L. Scott, Dr. Holland City State Bank, at 6 per ent. upou the

national chorus of patriotic voices.

Much

-

drive the gold out of circulation,leav-

One of the most common misrepresentations in this campaign, on the
part of the friends of free silver Is
to assume that the Republicans have
abandoned theii old position in favor
of genuine bimetallismand propose to
wipe out silver. To main tain the present gold standard Is treated as precisely the sflmeasdemonitizlngall
the
silver in circulation.This is essentially and Inexcusably false. What
the Republican party In its platform
and by its candidatesholds is to keep

For Lieutenant Governor— THOMAS
B. DUNSTAN, of Marquette.
the present amount of silver In circuFor Secretaryof State— WASHINGlation, and with the paper money that
TON GARDNER, of Calboun.
is out have It all equally good as gold.
For State Treasurer—GEORGE A.
In order to be enabled to do this the
STEEL, of Clinton.
For Auditor General— ROSCOE D. Republican party as opdosed to the
DIX, of Berrien,
FREEand unlimited colnageofsilver,
For Attorney
rney General— FRED A. because silver Is too cheap.
MAYNARD, of Kent.
For Commissioner of State Land OfThe enthusiasm of new converts to
flce—
FRENCH, any theory is proverbial, but that of
of Presque Isle.
new converts to the Chicago platform
For Supt. of Public Instruction—J.
is phenomenal. Not content with
E. HAMMOND, of Hillsdale.
simply
abandoning a party which
For Member State Board of Education
-J. W. SIMMONS, of Shiawassee. they have heretoforehonored with
membershipand which has honored
Congressional Ticket.
them with trusts, they must show
their zeal by heroic attempts to pull
Foe Member of CoDgreai, Fifth DUtiict—
down the house they have left and
WILLIAM A. SMITH,
cast ridicule and obloquy upon the
of Oraod Bapide.
political principles which their life
Legislative Ticket.
long friends and admirers still hold
dear. In this new-born enthusiasm,
’ Tor BUte Senator, Twenty. third Distrlctfanaticism and forgetfulness seem
WILLIAM SAVIDGE.
E.
prime factors. What else would goad
For Bepmentative,Flret Dlitrict—
one to an attack, through the public
ISAAC MARS1LJE.
press, upon his own pastor? What
For BepreeenUUve,Second District—
other stimulus would lead another to
ROBERT ALWARD.
charge his most intimatefriends, both
in social and business relations, with
County Ticket.
being dupes and falsifiers?What othFor Judge of Frobete— J. V. B. GOODRICH
er motive can. inspire still another
ForBbwiff-F VAN BY.
to proclaim that he has always been,
For Oerk— C . K. HOYT.
and still Is, a republican, though workFor Register- P. BHU8SE.
For Trees urer—K. LYNN.
ing with Intense energy by tongue and
For Prosecuting Attorney— A. VI88CBER.
pen, to defeat the party whose name
VorCiT. Cl. Oomi.-G. E. KOLLENJ/.P. ERNST.
Wn Coroners—J. MASTENBBOEK, O. B. he claims to be uneradicablybranded
upon him. What a comedy these conTATIS. : . / . > i
r
For Sarreyor— E. 8. PECK.
verts’ actions would be, If the results
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HARDIE
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HARDIE
HARDIE
HARDIE
HARDIE
HARDIE
HARDIE
HARDIE

Watches.

has Chains, f
has Charms.
has Rings.
has

•’

Emblem

Pins.'

has Clocks.

has Novelties.
has Ladies Guard Chain.
is an Expert Watch Re-

pairer.

HARDIE

will save

The doctor said they had decided on had seen Ray and he thought he fas the last two years were all on the) The respondent came to this city
THE WORKINGMAN.
killing my husband the next Saturday all right. It was only a minute or bo. street, precedingthe death of my bus- 'about ten years ago, and practiced as
Suppose He Llvrrt In Meilco, Under the
night, and throw him Into the river. Didn’t stand and talk with him long. band. 1 never was to his house and a homeopathic physician. His youth
.Sliver Standard.
He said, Your brother will strike the Don’t remember what reply I ma^le; he never came to my house, except on was spent in part at Grand Haven and
There arc 24 gold standard countriea
blow to kill him,” and spoke of using It was only a passing remark. . !
this one occasion.
Spring Lake. He is 33 years of age, U in the world, and eight silver .standard
a strap so that it would stop any noise.
I have written a statement of these
The witness was then asked relative married, and has a wife and two countrlesor groups of countries.Of
Last time I saw him he spoke of using different Conversations I bad with, the to any Intimate relations between her daughters. He graduated at a medi- the latter the Central American states
chloroform. The doctor was to use it. doctor, after I made my confessiqn— and the doctor, but she availed herself cal college in Chicago.
are small, and in China and Japan all
He said be sure to leave the back door the confession I am tellingyou of now. of her legal rights and did not answer. The examination was attended by other conditions of life are different
open.
On my trial my testimony, was diffe- She was next examined at length in the respondent’s wife, sister and bro- from what they are in this favored
During the night of April 4, the rent from what I state now; I do not regard to the evidence and stateipents ther, all of whom took a deep interest' land. Russia, Mexico and Peru are the
nearest civilized of the silver standard
first I noticed was a slight noise at call that a confession. Had a Short made by her at her own trial the other in the case, especially his sister. At
countries, and Mexico is a very near
talk
with
Rev.De
Bruyn.
I
told
him
a
week. Ihese statements wore, read to the close the doctor broke down in neighbor to us. From reports made
the middle door between the kitchen
and the woodshed, about 10 o’clock. I little of the circumstancesof the mur- her and admitted to be substantially tears, strongly protesting his inno- to the state department St Washington
was in bed and my husband was also. der, not much, and nothing as regards correct. She then proceeded in reply cence.
a table of the average weekly wages
Alice Lawrence told her story in a paid to different classes of mechanics
I occupied the sitting room at the Dr. Wetmore. Don’t know where my to questions by counsel to state that
time, f nd my bed was in the north- written confession Is. Talked with she always kept a light in the room, connectedway. and sustained the and laborers has been compiled and is
without contra- published os official.From this table
east corner of the room. Lawrence’s Judge Padgham a few minutes. Was turned down, ever since her children cross-examination
the following figuresarc taken:
bed was in the pantry, the northeast iu room talking with Judge after con- were little; also that night. There dicting herself. At times the recital
mucfci.A risks.
room of the bouse, adjoining my room; viction quite a little while. Gave was a hanging lamp in the room where of the events as they occurred appear United States ...*2» IH | l»cru ............ | a
Mexico ..... ..... lo Ou | Russia ...........4 jj
Ray’s room was above. He went to written statement to Sheriff Keppel. I was sleeping. Never raetthedoc- ed to tell heavy on herself as well as
MASONS.
Wrote
confession
after
talk
with
tor in any other house, only as he was the doctor. Sno declares that now sh a United States ...$31 I Peru ..............fix 99
his room at bed time. My brother
came down to my room about* mid- Judge. Gave to Mr. Keppel same day doctoringat other places. On no oc- feels relieved,since, she told the trua K«*lco ........... 10 N) | Russia ............ a
TEUflRAfll OPKKATOR&
night. He stood at my bedside Just a I wrote it. Have not kept a copy; casion was I ever out riding with the story of the crime. '
United State*. ...fX) 9o I Peru .............
$1® to
The nature of the defense has not Mexico .......... II .V) j Russia ............ 62a
minute and said: “We are going to wrote it after conviction; Sheriff Kep- doctor, that I remember of.

you money.

Hardie
THE JEWELER
THE LAWRENCE MURDER.
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ARREST OF DR. J. D. WETMORE, AS
, THE THIRD PARTICIPANT.— CONFES
SION OF ALICE M. LAWRENCE IMPLICATED THE DOCTOR.— HIS EXAMINATION AND COMMITMENT FOR

ftft

a

pr.AsTr.mns.
attention of the yet been indicated. >
United States . ‘ft |ft | Peru ............go 00
confessed. Wrote statement either witness was called by the Pros. Att’y
Alice Lawrence will in all probabil- Mu*lc0 .......
* 26 I Russia ............ 4 00
ItooMiia.
It was generally understood on Salast Friday or Saturday, think it was to the fact that her statementsmade ity receive her sentence Saturday foreUnited States ..«I7 :m Rasik .......... *3 jj>
turday last that Judge Padgham was
Sa^rday forenoonof last week.’
..
on hef own trial in the circuit court noon.v The cause fur this last delay Mttxlco.j........ „i»
* to pass sentence upon Alice Lawrence
UilAtiKSMrruS.
The third conversation I have re- were at variance with those she made was to save the trouble aud expense
United States .*\r, no Peru ..............
$to 10
at 9 o’ciocjf that morning.
ferred to was just west of my house,, now, and in reply to a question as to of bringing her again to Grand Haven Mexico ...... .
no [Russia ............ *7*5
As a co-incident that same day Dr.
TKAMftTEHS.
near corner Seventh and River streets. which of these were correct she stated as a witness at the examination.
Uniici States ,..$10 m j Peru..: ........... $9 so
'J. D. Wetmore, after an absence of
It was Idle in the afternoon, in the that those she made now were correct.
weeks and months, appeared upon our
latter part of March or first of April. What I told at the time of my own
cabin Rt
v-f
United Slates ...f|3 So i Peru .......... '• .||j «i
streets, having arrived in the mornThe night my husband was killed trial was fur my own self-defense.
Mexico .......... 10 09 1 Russia. ...........
5 70
ing with the boat from Chicago.
there were In my bedroom at different Part of what I told then were the
rniNTuns.
United States ..Mil 42 1 Peru ..........
9 ijf
An additional co-incidence was that culiar smell.
times myself, the doctor, my brother facts, but most of it was for my own
| ASTROUS EFFECTS OF THE Mexico ..........u 7ii j Russia. ...........& 7,*
simultaneouswith the doctor’s re-ap
and
my
baby.
1 had a quarrel with defense. I tried to get free, If I could
‘{MKS
I had a talk of a few minutes with
United States. Si 1 .16 I Peru ......... .....I 7 SO
pearance upon the scene, Mrs. Lawmy husband that night— a few words. On re-crossexamination the witness WILSON TARIFF ACT ON THE Mexico
the doctor since, about a week after,
...........
7 .V) I Russia .......... 995
rence was making a full confession to
WOOL INDUSTRY.
In reply to a question by counsel to told more in detail what part of her
cooptxa.
near my house. The most I recollect
the authorities at Grand Haven, layUnited States i.flfl
I Peru ....... ...... a 7 BO
give the conversation witness bad with statements then made were true and
now Is, he told fae how he had used
Mexico ......... 7 26 I Russia. ...........8 <M
ing bare the whole conspiracy to murthe doctor, in which he spoke about what part was not true. When Ray imports KnormoaHly Ini-rauHi’il. - i’rlcca
ItOnCAHRIBKS.
the chloroform. He said he closed my
der her husband Enos W. Lawrence,
RuinouslyRmlucetl. — Flock* Grcutly United States.... $1.1 rts j Peru. .............$ 5 40
husband’sdoor, all but a crack, that the strap, the witness said that the came to my bed he did not say 1 am
Mexico... ........ion | Russia. ...........2 45
and who all had participatedin its
doctor had decided to kill my husband going to kill him, but tee are going to
he could put his band through the
MASON’S TRNDRRS.
Diminished.
horrid execution.
Saturday night; that my brother was kill him. That part of my testimony
United Slates.,.* 9 fiO I Peru ..............$ 4 90
crack, so as to put my husband to
Mexico .......... .V) I Russia ..... ...... 2 88
At ten o’clock instructions were isgoing to strike the blow, and they on my trial where I said that Iswoonsleep: held the chloroform through
r..UIMMK»S,
The
farmers
of
Michigan
ami
of
the
sued by Pros. Ally. Vlsscher to Dep.
were going to throw body in the river. ed and became unconsciousIstiof true;
United States .8 H Ml Peru.
...... | 3 60
the door till he got my husband asleep,
northernstates generally have suffered Mexico ......... 2 90 | Russia.... ...... . 2 88
SheriffsVan Ity and Keppel to shadow
The
docLor said .£e was going to use that I did cover up my head is true. I
and afterwardsheld it up to his face,
in the prices and do maud for many of
The Mexican in paid iu a depreciated
the doctor and not to allow him to
Only saw him once after the, murder. the strap, so they would be sure there was not frightened when 1 saw tte* their products under the operationof dollar with a purchasing power of
leave the city. At three o’clock he
Never saw my husband alive after he would be no noise. My brother was to man coming in the room, because I the Wilson tariff act Some of the de- about 53 cents. Thu American ia paid
was formally arrestedupon the comhit my husband with a small hatchet knew it was my brother when became tails of this injury to their markets
in a dollar with a pureliaalng power of
retired that night. Made statements
plaint of Sheriff Keppel, who had
that we bad In the.house. It was un- down. 1 expected him down certainly have already been published in this 100 cents.
I now make to Sheriff Keppel first.
come dnwn from Grand Haven. The
Had conversations before with Dr. derstood that my brother was to give about this time. There was not any paper. In nothing has the loss been • Docs the American want to come
more general than in the wool product. down to tlie level of the Mexican for
charge is the same as that upon which
Wetmore to the effect that I would the blow with the hatchet;- this the definite plan laid to kill Enos until
Alice Lawrence and her brother Ray
doctor said. The using of the strap the week before, with any certainty, And this feature is deserving of an the benefitof a few sil ver mine ownera?
not care if my husband was removed.
article by itself.
have been tried and convicted—wilwas the doctor’s own plan; the strap to my knowledge;There had been
Th« Tariff aad the Steel ladaatrlee.
About two years before this happened
There is no other product of field or
full murder, with malice aforewas to prevent
u talk of some time before, but not any
I had a short conversation with the
pasture that the “tariff reformers” In one year after Its enactment the
I remember the night of the day of particular date set. - '
have been so eager to attack as wool. Wilson law doubled the Importation of
doctor as to his feelings towards my
The Doctor was brought before Justhe week that my husband was killed.
The
above
concluded
the
testimony,
One
of PresidentCleveland's earliest bar Iron; if. destroyed the cotton tie inhusband. He asked me if my hustlce Van Schelven, the examination
It was on a Saturday; it was between the defense nob potting in any. A re- messages to congress was devoted dustry In this country and closed up
band ever told me that he asked him
fj\ fixed for Wednesday at Grand Haven,
the 4th and 5th of April. When my cess was taken until next morning, largely to an argument in favor of put- the factories; It about doubled the Imto ride with him, and I said yes. He
ports 6f steel Ingots, blooms, etc.; it in'' /^nd the respondentheld without
brother came down stairs it was about when after a brief argument by coun- ting wool on the free list The Mills
said, “I had intended if I could get
bill proposed the same thing, and the creased the imports of tin plate; and
jiail.
him to ride with me, he would never midnight. A few minutes afyer.he sel the examiningmagistrates held Wilson bill, which is the first tariff though the Iron and steel schedule was
The part the doctor is alleged to come home to trouble you any more.” left I heard striking of match., The that there was “probable cause,” and
measure the Democrat* have been able not. injured to the extent of the wool
reason I did not tell my husband that committed the respondentto jail
have taken in the recent tragedy is
to pass, accomplished what had long tehedulc and the wnofen and woratod
Cross-examination.—
I am 28 years
his life was in danger was because ftb' jWlthqutbail, tojwait trial at the Noset out at length in the testimony of
been threatened.The reduction on schedule, yet the im fa were increfa*
old, and have three children, 11, 6 and
had always made my life disagreeablevember term of the circuit court.
Alice Lawrence at the examination.
wool and woolens took effect Jan. 1, ed 15.000,000.In' Vomfnon with all
3 years old. I have lived in Holland
and I didn’t care what happened.
1895, although the influence of the business this groat Industry, In which
Her story is said to be supplemented
four years last spring, and formed Dr.
threatened
attack upon the industry probably over half a millionof bur peoby Ray, who likewise has made a clean
Witness being asked to state all that Thvabove . recltal of thp facU
Wetmore’s acquaintance seven years
hadbe^n
felt on prices for two years ple arc directlyor indirectlyinterested,
she
heard
the
night
of
her
hu»band’»k?S,?2y®(
»
breast of the crime as planned and excoohectfetTwllhthe
arrest and exami- preceding that. Some of the figures has been crippled and the consuming
ago this fall, when we lived on the
death, after she got to bed and before
ecuted, but who was not produced as
Lake Shore, three miles north of Otnation of the respondent,without any relating to this industry are interest- power of an army of tvorkers out down.
she got up the next morning, said: I
a witness at the examination.
comment as to probable guilt or inno- ing and significant.
tawa Beach. Was sick last winter,
PAi-trlntlamAbove Tarty.
The examinationwas held on and my health was poor all winter will tell all I remember. The first cence. For various reasons the News The imports of wool, by classes, for
Men- of all sections can unite, aud
noise
was
the
moving
of the dobfjw0’
Wednesday, at Grand Haven, in one and fall. Witness then stated she
prefers to confine itself at this time the calendar year 1894, which was the will unite, to rebuke the repudiation
tween the kitchen and the woodshed;
last year under the McKinley tariff,
of the vacant rooms in the basement had employed as her physicians Dr.
within these limitations. Much might
of our obligations and the debasement
this was about 10 o’clock. Heard no
and for tsor*. which was the first under
of the court house. With Justice Van Van den Berg of Zeeland, and Drs.
be added as regards the person and the
of our currency. In this contest pathe
Wilson
LirifT,
were,
in
pounds
as
Schelven was associated Justice C. T. Butterfield,Mabbs and Baker of Hol- more noise after that until brother career of the doctor, but it is only fair
triotism is above party, and national
follows:
honor is dearer than any party name.
Pagelson, of Grand Haven. The land. Don’t think I ever called any came down at midnight. My brother and proper to consider that from now
895
People were represented by Pros. other doctor to attend myself or fami- stopped at my bed just a minute and on he is on trial and entitled to a pre- Class 1, cloth
...... 32.bil.699 12ft.436.M9 The currencyand credit of the governClass
combine ----ft.ft4ft.ttM lft.T67.042 ment ore good now, and must bo kept
said they were going to kill him then.
- Att’y Vlsscher, and the respondent by
sumption of innocence. Besides, to Class 3, carpet ........ 77.bM.Wl 143,790.0)0
ly within the last two years.
•food forever.-- William McKinley,SatHe
then
left
the
room
and
the
next
W. I. Lilly aid Frank Damon, an atTout. .'. ........... II VTM.pM 248,989.217 inlay, July It, 1890.
I had been planning my husband’s thing I heard was matches being prejudge his case and prejudice the
torney of Big Rapids.
Value ................
8U.M2.II2 133.770.169
murder for a number of weeks, from struck; heard no more for a little public mind unduly might tend to Increase
pounds
l.ruf/iW
Under the 'stimulus of the sugar
The first witness sworn was Dr. O. four to six weeks, cannot tell exactly.
harass The People as well as the re- Increase aiuo
$20. 607.747
while. Afterwards I heard voices talk,
E. Yates, who as coroner and as a
It may be interesting to Michigan bounties provided for by the McKinley
spondent
in
obtaining
that
ImpartialRay came to iby house about six but not very loud, and after that my
ariff act the manufacture of beet
physician that was called in at the months before the death of my bus
ity at the trial which law and justice flock masters to know who their combrother come to my bed and said it
mgar in lids country Increased from
petitors
are
for
this
supply
of
wool
that
post mortem, establishedthe fact of
band. Mr. Glllett and wife and boy, was all over. He went out then and demand.
6,400 tons to 2:}, 000. Under the Wilson
the murder of Enos W. Lawrence. myself, husband, three children, and
That a third party has been con- materially diminishesthe demand and tariffact the amount manufacturedj*
respondent came into my room and
price of thelrowu product. The source
The next witness was Dep. Sheriff F. brother, all lived in the house during
nected in the taking off of Enos Lawof supply for the two years named was npidiy falling off.
said, Mrs. Lawrence, I have done a
Van Ry, who identifiedthe murdered the six months precedingthe death of
rence is a matter which has been con- as follows:
g >od job for you, now don’t ever make
man. Thereupon Alice W. Lawrence, my husband. Mrs. Gillettcame there
jectured from the very beginning. The
1 91
1896
A high liver with a torpid liver will
me any trouble about this. Before be
From
Pounds
Poun-ls
the convicted murderess, was placed
in November and went awav in March, went away my brother came to the questionnow is, was the doctor that I nlu* 1 Kingdom ......
.iri>7ii;e>;
H9.ftH3.l24 not he a long liver. Correct the liver
France ...........
1.04(1
l;l.i»*l.048
ivlth De Witt’s Little Early Risers.
under oath and testified as follows:
I think. There never was a plan laid middle door and said they were going party. The circumstances then lead- Guruunv ..........
71 ,i.2'
M2.77-'
'Ittlc pills that cure dyspepsia and
I lived in Holland last winter and
ing
up
to
a
suspicion
that
pointed
toOllier
Uuropo
.......
21.279.364
13.906
<22
for murdering my husband prior to away, but would not be gone long.
constipation.
South AtnerRu. ......
17.
:»7.iin.4ti;
spring; am acquaintedwith Dr. Wet721-10,671
Ray’s coming, but had talked about They went away then, and this was all wards the respondentwere told In the North America ........
2.11*19.607
Lawrence Kramer.
China
..........
.......
I9.im.427
23.7ll.30fl
more, and have been for about seven
doing so. The first conversation with the talk I had with the respondent News at the time of the detection of Other .......
v
2n.140.IM
Il.fl4.7l2
years. My family consisted of my Dr. Wetmore was a few weeks before
J,s7J4ttft
the crime, and are not to be repeated Uthcr countries .....
10.865.520
that night.
Children Cry for
husband, myself, three children and the murder. It was in the afternoon.
now.
T mil ....... ........
16.830,820 24ft.939.217
my brother, Raymond Coates. My Talked with him on the street, about When my brother came back that It is but reasonable to presume that The wool which was imported from
Caatoria,
husband was killed on the night be- twenty or thlrtv-minutes. Don’t re- night, I bad a talk with him, but not on the examination the People did not tlie United Kingdom was not, of coarse,
tween the 4th and 6th of April, at my member of any one passing while talk with the doctor; he didn’t come bick present all the evidence in their pos- very largely the product of of the Brit«iri
house. Had a talk with Dr. Wetmore lug,. TlRa was ouijeventhstreet,two to the house, that I know of. Mv session,and limited themselvesto suf- ish Isles. It was mostly South AmeriAt Ed. Van Drezei’s resturant. Apcan and Australianwool, importedby
brother said they had thrown him in
at different times in regard to the Killply at once.
ficienttestimony to warrant the magor three blocks from depot. Houses
way of English ports, and paying tribthe river as they intended; that they
ing of my husband. Had a talk several
istrates in holding the respondent for
all around there. Have told you as
ute, in the way of freight and profits,
had put the body in a cart we had, and trial In the circuit court.
weeks before the murder. This connear as I can. Seventh street is one
to our English cousins.
taken it to the river. Then he said he
versation was on Seventh street, near
of the principal residencestreets.It
The return of the doctor to this city American flockmaHtors have not only
wanted all the clothes belonging to
the freight depot, in the afternoon.
was a fair day. Couldn’t tell you how
had no hearing upon bis arrest, only in had their market invaded by increased
my husband and put them out of sight
Dr. Wetmore asked how. we got along
long this was before my husband’s
so far that it saved the officers the importations under the free trade
so they wouldn’t be seen. He was
policy of the Democracy and the Wilson
and how Eoos was carrying sail; I
'
death to a certainty— about four or
trouble, and the county the expense
around through the lower part of the
bill, but they have sufferedin the
answered, the same as always. Says
six weeks. This conversation was not
df going after him. He would have
price of their product. The wool
house,
and
picked
up
my
husband’s
the doctor, he has always misused you
of so much importance upon my mind,
been arrested anyway, and that forth- schedule of the McKinley law went
clothes.
Don’t
remember
any
further
and always will as long as he lives,
as to fix the date. It was the flrer
with.
into effect Oct ft, 1890, and the New
conversation that night. Didn’t say
and we might as well put him out of
conversationI had as regards planYork prices of the different grades of
The
respondent’s
wife
appears
to
be
a great deal.
the way first as last. I replied I
ning the murder.
sincere In the belief of her husband’s wool in that month were; fine 33 cents
wouldn’t care much If he was. He
It was after midnight when I first
per pound, medium 37, -md course 31 Wishing to enter other busiThe next conversation was a few heard noise. Knew it was after mid- innocence.Whatever else may be laid cents. In October 1895, under the insaid, yonr brother does not like him
oese, I will dippoee of
atblsdoor, of this she acquits him,
very well either, I wonder If he days after, a few minutes, near the night because electric lights were out.
fluence of the Wilson tariff law and
and bam it up before the public with increased importations,the prices well established Bakery, Concorner
of
Seventh
and
Market
streets.
wouldn’t help us if we needed him. I
Had dropped off in a light drowse that
a devotiontoo womanly and wife-like were; fine 18X, medium 21^, coarse 23.
fectioDary, Ice Cream and
replied, Ray would like to have things The strap was spoken of at next to night. Been asleep a little while when
to merit disappointment.
Here
is another point In 1884,
last
conversation,
before
the
death
of
* different as well as I would, and is a
brother came down. Wps not sonod
Soda Water busineBP.
nnderaduty of 12>f cents per pound
man who can be trusted. He said, "I my husband. In conversation near asleep that night, at any time. Ooold The arrest of the doctor In this city
on wool, there were 50.500,000 sheep
guess I will see him and have a talk depot we passed time of day at first, not tell how long it was after brother on Saturday afternoon did not create
on the farms and ranches of this coun- The bttBineBB is the beet of
with him.” Don’t remember any^ and then the doctor asked me how came down that they went away with very much surprise, Inasmuch a? his try. In 1888, under a tariff of 10 cents its kind in the city.
name had been freely mixed np with per pound, the number had fallen to
thing particular more of that first con- Enos was carrylng sail? I said about the cart and the body.
the
case from the beginning. What 41,500.000. In 1893, under the McKinsame
as
ever.
He
said
he
has
always
versation.
In talks with the doctor In regard
Everthing in first cI&bb order.
created more surprise was an unkind ley tariff of 11 cents per pound they
misused you and always will as long
to the hour of the execution he 8ij4,
Talked with the doctor before at
criticism that the arrest was a move bad increasedto 47,500,000. On the
as he lives. He might as well be put
Steam power in ice cream dethey would not do anything until afdifferent times, but never until then
on the part of ProsecutingAttorney Arst of January 1890, under the free
out of the way first as last. I said
ter midnight. Saw the doctor once
in regard to the planning of the remopartment.
Vlsscherand Dep. Sheriff Keppel for wool clause of the Wilson tariff, they
that I wouldn’t care much If he was.
after the night of the rauhler.fTbis
val of my husband. Had a subsequent
had fallen to 38,500,000.
the sake of politicalcapital.
He said your brother doesn’t like him
was near my house. No one eWw^s
conversation with the doctor a few
Do the wool growers of Michigan
either,I wonder if we couldn’t get
The doctor’s leaving Holland soon want another four years of the Wil- The Boston Bakery and Cosy
present. The meetings with t&q dofe
days after the first ! have narrated.
him to help us a band, If we wanted tor were generallycasual. This one after the arrest of Bay and bis sister, son tariff law, or do they want a re*
That was on Seventh street between
fectioneryStore.
him. I said Ray would like to have was by appointment.He did dot say and bis retnrn here when it was pre- turn to the system or protection for
the corner of Seventh and Market and
'ii
things different as well as I, and Bay exactly what time he was coming, hat sumed that every thing, was over, cute wool?
Main streets. He said he had seen
The platform on which Bryan and
lia aan that can he trusted. Said
o
figure
either
-for- or against him.
wanted the door left open. H<*
Ray and thgt he thought Ray was all
Sewall aremnning for President and
the doctor, I believe I will see him
Hla whereaboutswere not much of a
about ten o’clock as near as ’I
right After that I did not see him
vice-president declares against any
some time.
Jr.
*
thrpp weeks, for 1 was slckt8w“ie
““Si Do not remember
rtnueuiuerwhat
wna* Judge, and stayed till after $fc» s»*r- secret. The otyepfc$£te coming here change In this tariff. The platform
before the
We talked quite a few der, I expeet Do not know of hteftat- pis said to haye Jieenlq take his young- on which McKinley and Hobart are
rztmi
minutes. > ^ '^vi W L
£
tt
t daughter with him to bis new mnning declares In favor of a return
log the house. 1 dropped offtmo »
rTir-- _________________Bagain tW0
At
the
second
conversation
(cor.
>me west wherever that might have to the protection
1
little
drowse,
but
didn't
go
todOep.
------- just a few minutes. It was
Which wiB yon have?
corner, Jest wen of my hone. Serenth rtreet)the doctor told me he My interrlews with the doctor
*
.atm
Ca-'l

'

TRIAL.

Enos now.” Next I heard was a
match being struck. After that heard
voices in low conversation. Voices
were in next room somewhere, j ^Coulcl
tell whose voices they were— the doctor’s and my brother’s.The doctor
came into my room just a few minutes
before he went out and said, “Mrs.
Lawrence, I have done a good job for
you, and now don’t never make me
any trouble about it.” Noticed a pekill

pel requestedme to do so after I

had
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Holland City News.

Ship Kinney (colored) wai lynched I Mrs. Henry Ward Heeeher. widou .of
by a mob near Lovett,Ga.. for criminal- ‘ the noted preacher. i« sich at her horns
BROS., Publlphera. ly assaulting Mrs. Monroe Johnson, a in Brooklyn with whooping cough,
young married white
The pcopie's party of Colorado in
< Holland, Mich
The Kansas City lead and oil works wsaion at Pueblo nominated Morton S.
were burned, the loss being $100,000.
Bailey for governor.
The Bennett natiofltil bank at New
The following congressional nominaWhatcomb, Wash., failed with liabili- tions were made: Alabama, Eighth dlaties of $50,000.
trict, T. S. Plowman (dem.). Louisiana,
-1896.
Six Indians who attemptedto rob the First district, John Fitzpatrick (dem.);
agency at Big Jim’s Crossing in Okla- Second, R. C. Davey (dem.). Kentucky,
j{Soit. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thur. Frl. Sat
homa were killed by a posse.
Fifth district, J. B. Baskin (dem.). ConThe Union compress in Little Rock, necticut, First district,B. S. Henry
2 3 4 5
1
Ark., and 5,000 bales of cotton were (rep.). New York. Eighteenthdistrict,
destroyedby fire, the loss being $300,- J. H. Ketcham (rep.); Twenty-fourth,
000.
C. A. Chickcring (rep.); Thirty-foulh,
6 .7
8 9 10
12
The Italian bark Monte Tabor was D. C. Allen (dem,),
Maine went republicanin the elecwrecked off Provincetown,Mass., and
: 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
1
to escape death by drowning Capt. tion by from 45,000 to 50,000 plurality,
Louis Generio and two of the crew com- the largest in the history of the state.
: 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
•
mitted suicide. Four others were Llewellyn Powers is elected governor
and Messrs. Reed. Dingley, Miiliken
drowned.
«•••
: 27 28 29 30
Charles L. Chapin, in point of contin- and Boutelle are reelected congressmen
4 ued service the oldest telegrapher nnd by increasedmajorities.The repub-
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Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
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Commerce,

a s»ate Insti-

tution, closed its doors at New Orleans
with liabilities of over $300,000.
The Franklin cotton mills afFCineinnoti were placed in the hands of a receiver. with liabilitiesof $103,000.,

I

81.00
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that first bottle benefits,or money refunded.

others.

The Progreso theater in Monterey,
Mexico, was destroyedby fire, the loss
being $100,000.
Prof. Grunert, while ascending the
at Zermatt, Switzerland, (ell
from a glacier nnd was kilted.
Mrs. Eliza Dutcher and her son. aged
11 years, were murdered in their homa
at Moncton,N. B., by unknown persons
and the building sot on fire.

Fifteen men, mostly notoriousbri-

for vice president,gave out his letter oi

acceptance. It declares for the gold
standard,protection to American in

The following congressional nomina
tions were made: Illinois, First district, J. H. Teller; Second, John Z
White; Fourth, J. McAndrews; Fifth.
E. T. Noonan; Sixth. J. S. Martin:
Seventh,O. F. Ray (ail silver democrats).
Wisconsin, Sixth district, W. F. Gruenwald (dem.). Eighth. G. W. Cate (dem.).
Michigan,Fifth district, G. P. Hummer
(dem.). Maryland,Second district, W.
B. Baker (rep.). Kentucky, Fourth district, O. H. Smith (dem.).
Rev. William M. Swindells, editor ol
the PhiladelphiaMethodist,died o!
pneumonia at Ocean Grove, N. J., aged

George Lynch and Reese Reese lost
their lives by the explosion of a powder
mill at Youngstown, O.
Two cigarmakerH. one at Norfolk, Va.,
and the othqr at Jacksonville,fll., threw
themselves before .moving trains and
were cut to pieces.
There were 315 business failures in
the United States in the seven days 54 years.
ended on the llth. against 334 the week
The Montana republicans in conven
previousnnd 187 in the corresponding tion at Helena nominated A. C. Botkin

Eighth Street,

5(8

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

D. e.

PHVSICUN ANJ»
Office

Eighth

HOLLAND,

Kt itGEON,

And endeavor

to perform all opperations a. painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
MICH Plastics. Artificial

St., over P. O.

•-

TEETH
Toledo Beer.

the capsizing of a schooner.
We have assumed the Bottling BusFifty-one insurgentswho were con- iness heretofore curried on by C. Blom,
fined In the Cabana fortressand Morro Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tolecastle in Havana were shot by order of lo Bottled Beer:
Gen. Weyler.
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
A conspiracyhas been discovered at
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Belgrade to depose King Alexander of
Servia.
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
1

md

ment

that the United States is unable
to prevent the departureof filibusters
for the island of Cuba.

By

the collisionof a street railway
engine with a horse car at Valencia, Spain, 30 persons were injured,
19 probably fatally.

im-

DENTISTRY

COOK, M.D.

Inserted on

The United States minister, Mr. Tay-

modern

•

gands, were executed at Fort Palamidl,
in Greece.

lor, has declared to the Spanish govern-

Parlors,

Sold by all druggists.

Lyskamm

nominated for governor by the people’s
The leaders of the conspiracy against
party of New Hampshire.
the Spanish government ‘.n the provPeter McCarthy, who recently cele ince of Cavite have been shot.
brnted his 100th birthday, died at hi*
Henry Wardford and his four sons, of
home in Milwaukee.
Green
Bay, Newfoundland, were
Garret A. Hobart, republican nominee
drowned in the Straits of Belle Isle by

dustries and reciprocity.
Henry B. Payne dieo at his hon e in
Cleveland, aged 86 years. He wo«
United States senator uoin Ohio from
1884 to 1890.
Gen. Black, of Chicago, has -100110*0
the ‘‘sound money’’ democratic nomina
Fourteen persons were poisoned at tion for governor of Illinois and William
a wedding feast at Bondurant,la., and S. Forman, of East St. ix^uis, was pro
some of them were in a serious condi- moted from candidate for attorncy-geu
tion.
oral to candidate for governor, and I)
A mercantile alliance was formed in V. Samuels, of Chicago, agreed to fill tbr
Chicago by 200 manufacturersand over vacancy caused by Mr. Forman’spromo
30,000 retail merchants outside of Chi- tion.
cago to be called the National AssociaThe regular prohibitionistsin Massa
tion of MercbanU and Travelera, the chusetts nominated Allen Coffin for gov
object being to make known the ad- eruor and the national prohibitioni»t>
vantages of trading in Chicago and the nominated John L Nicbolls tor the
improvement of methods of tnerchan- same office.

The Bank

1

Mir’
J

Thomasnlle, Ga., was
in that city, to continue for a week.
robbed of $1,000.
Cullen & Newman, extensive china
Mrs. Laura Behrent was burned to
and glasswareimporters at Knoxville,
death in Chicago by the explosion of a
Tenn., assigned with liabilitiesof $rj0.gasoline stove and her 13-montha-old
000.
boy was fatally burned.
Herron, Taylor <fc Co., wholesale
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
grocers in Memphis, Tenn., failed for
William J. Bryan sent a letter of nc
$100,000.
ceptance of the democratic nomination
The Mutual national bank in New Or- for president to the notificationcom
leans closed its doors.
mittee of the Chicago convention n
A slight earthquakeshock was relt at
which he puts-the silv.-r qu-sticn al.ea.’
Paducah, Ky., and at Cobden, 111.
of all other matterg.
James P. Weidman and Joe Allen quarJ. O. Greenleaf, of Portsmouth,wa«
reled while discussing the silver question st SL Augustine,Fla., and killed
each other.
The Sons of Veterans In annual session at Louisville,Ky., elected James
L. Bake,' of Beading, Pa., commander in
chief, and decided to bold the next encampment at Indianapolis,
j Charles Maidment, of Richmond. Mo.,
killed his wife and then took his own
life. Cause of the tragedy not knbwn.
Mrs. Henry Ingham, of Battle Creek,
llich., who has tested 164 days, baa begun to take food again.
Samuel Allen, a lumber dealer at
Houston. Tex., failed for $$00,000.

presidential electors In Minne-

Co., the oldest

I

cutting his throat.
An express train on the Lake Shore
road caught fire near Goshen, Ind., and
one car containing money and valuable
goods was burned.
The office of the Southern Express

company in

name

w EART DISEASE, has Us' victim at a
disadvantageAlways taught that

heart disease is incurable, when the
symptoms become well defined, the patient
becomes alarmed and a nervous panic takes
place. But when a’ sure remedy la found
and a cure effected after years of suffering,
there is great rejoicing and desire Vo ‘Ipt

’

son, accompanied by snow and sleet,
raged at Newport ft, L
All along the New England coast a
Violent storm did great damage to shipping and property on shore.
William White, a plasterer at Ashtabula, 0^ while insane beat his wife fatally and then committed suicide by

I

•
IT

At a conference in St. Paul the
“sound money” democrats decided to

and sotn, but rot a state ticket.
Messrs. Bryan and Watson were netione of the largest wholesale dry goods
houses in Philadelphia,failed for $500,- fled by letter of their nominations for
president and vice president,respeo000.
the whole worM Know " Mrs. Laura WineTwo men nnd 25 horses lost their lives lively,by the populist party.
mger, of Selklt ':, Kansas, writes, 'I desire
in a fire which partiallydestroyedAlFOREIGN.
to let the who’ : world know what Dr. Miles’
bert Manger’s livery stable in MilwauSixteen Greek officers at Athens
uT,
Heart Cure has done for
kee.
me. For ton years I had
been condemned to death for ta.'.iug
And get the 9ne-t
A. F. ^ L. E. Kelley, a mortgage loan
part in the Cretan rebellion.
Heart Cur: pain in my heart, shortfirm at Minneapolis, filed an assignment
ness of brealh, palpitaThe arrival at Christiania of the Fram,
with liabilities of $150,000.
tion, pain in my leftside,
having on board Dr. Nansen *nd the Restores
D. B. Lyons, a bond dealer in Des
oppressedfeeling in my
companion* of hia arctic expedition, Health .......
chest, weak and hungry
Moines, la., failed for $175,000.
was made the occasion of an extraor- spells,bad dreams,' could not lie on either
The charred remains of four tramps dinary demonstrationof welcome.
side, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
were found in the wreckage of a burned
Twelve insurgent tncendlaneawers Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure and before I finished
train at Wellington,HI., and it Is shot by officials in Havana.
the second bottle I felt Its good effects, I feel
thought that eight others perished.
A violent tornado swept over parts of now that I am fully recovered,and that Dr.
The first observanceof the one hun- Paris, doing great damage to property Miles’ Heart Cure saved my life."
dredth anniversary of Dayton, O., began and killing five persons and injuring
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
Coffin,

The Bed Men in annual s«*s«ion in Min
neapolis elected Andrew Pa ion, of Dan
era, Mass., great prophet
- The worst northeast storm of the sea-

»R|CS,

electricianin the country, died in Phil- licans carried every county, elected all
the senators nnd 140 out of 151 repreadelphia, aged 69 years.
‘Bart” Thrasher and “Dock” Pnn- sentatives.
thur, two notorious outlaws, were killed
by deputy sheriffs near Horse Creek,
Ala.
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Hung Chang sailed from Vancouver,
Attorneys.
home in Chinn.
A Ktntement made by P,J. Tynan, rhe f'kIKKEMA. O.J., Attorney at Law, Collection!
U promptlyattendedto. Office,over First
Irish '‘invincible’’ who was arrested at State
Bank.
Li

B. C., for his

Bologne. is to the effect that the plana

HOLLAND

of the conspirators contemplated the If cBRIDB^P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and
Insurance.Office. McBride’a Block.
destructionof Balmoral castle, th'#
DOST,
J. C., Attorney and Connaellor at T«aw.
queeu and the czar by dynamite.

|

CHICAGO

LINE.

L

Real Estate ano Collections. Office,Poai’i
Slock.

LATER.

Illinois populists in convention in T ATTA. P. A . Attorney at Law. Office
Chicago nominated Henry D. Lloyd for J-J Hinok & ( o.'b Forn. atore. Eighth Bt.

over

lieutenant-governor,L. A. QueJlmalz for
Banks.
secretary of state, Grant Dunbar for
auditor, E. 1. Burdick for attorney- gen- ICIEST STATE BANK. Commercialand BavIn#* Uep’t. I. Cappon. President. Germ
eral and Joseph Schwerzin for treasIlokma, Cashier.Capital Stock WO.OOO.
urer. The nominationfor governor was
left vacant.
I I OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
I I
and Barings Dept. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Not more than 45,000 bales of tobacco Pres.G.
Verschure, Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
will be gathered in Cuba this year,
against 137,000 bales in 1895.
Boots and Shoes.

r

Chief Bookkeeper Richard H. Green,
ON AND AFTER JUNE 20TH.
Jr., of the Farmers’ national bank of J I BROLD M.. Dealer In Boots and Shoes, suo- Leave Holland Daily (except Sunday) ..................................8r. m.
11 oessor to E. H. rold A Co.
The exchangesat the leadingclearing
The "sound money” democrat* nomi- Annapolis, Md., is said to be a defaulter
Sunday .........................
......... . . . . . . . . . . . 2 P. m.
houses in the United States during th * nated W. D. Crenshaw for congress in to the extent of $15,000.
Saturday Special .........
a! m!
Clothing.
week ended on the llth aggregated the Second Illinois district and N.
A peace has been concludedbetween
-RATES OF FARE/*$759.029.234, against $827,01 1, 134 the pre
Robinson in the Seventh, and in the Italy and Abyssinia.
1 >OBMAN BROTHERS. Mori hant Tailorsand
viouH week. The decrease compare! Third Ohio district the democrats nom
Between
Holland
and
Chicago.
Single $2 25. Round $3 50. (Berth Included).
While driving near Athens, O.. Mrs.
Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's FurnishSaturday morning (special)to Chicago .......... .........................
$1.00
with the correspondingweek in 1895 inated John L. Brenner.
Lulu Nickerson and daughter were ing Goods a Specialty.
Sunday A fternoon ......................................
81 .75 (Berth extra).
Is 24.2.
James Lewis, the comedian, one of the thrown from a buggy and fatally inDry Goods and Groceries.
Polk Wells, the notorious outlaw, died
most noted members of AugustinDaly’s jured.
in prison at Anamosa. la.
company, died suddenly In New York,
The reports ns to the condition of UOuT A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, NoCharles Hamilton was banged at aged 58 years. .
tions, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
crops throughout the country are faParis, Ark., for the murder of an old
Street.
The state central committee of the vorable.
man named McAbee !u Franklin county gold democratsdecided at a meeting in
The first test of the flying machine \/AN POT TEN. G. A SONS. General Dealers in
last winter.
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hata, and
Milwaukee not to put a state ticket in invented by William Paul was made
.X'
Caps, Flour,Produce, etc. River Street.
Silas Huffman, an obstinate eccentric the field in Wisconsin.
at Miller, Ind., and was successful,more
who remained in bed for ever 15 years
The Colorado republicans met at DenVnt of spite, died at his home near Far ver and nominated J. E. Hursh for gov- than fulfilling all the expectations of
Drugs and Medicines.
the scientists.
; Hills. N. I.
ernor.
J. V. Northam & Co., wholesale and re- I \OE8BCRO, J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and MedlAt the annual meeting In Grand
The populist conventionheld In Des
LJ clues. Paints aui Oils. Toilet Articles, Imiv wv uikuc it um in
Hapids, Mich., of the National Letter Moines, la., indorsed the democratic tail dealers in wines and liquors in Chi- ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
importedWool Cheviot, In let Black, DarkBlu#,
cago,
failed
for
$100,000.
Currier*’ association J. N. Panins, of st§te ticket.
Oxford Grey end Olive Brown, in sizes from
4 to 9 y*»r» of »ge. 1 hey are mede up as per cut
At a prearranged railway colli«ion VT7ALBH.HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
Nqw York, was elected president
CandidateWilliam J. Bryan left Linbelow In double breasted with S.ilorCollir,braided
Vv a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
* Trie percentage of the baseball plubs coln for a month’s tour of specchmak- near Crush, Tex., nine of the spectators business. City Drug Stora, Eighth Street.
with wide lumveh Br»id lined with a fast Black
Albert Twill Sateen lining. 7 rimmingand Workwere injured by falling wreckage,two
in the National league for the week ing through the south and. east
.with Extra manship throughoutthe best money can procure.
fatally.
^tpded on the 13th were as follows: BalHardware.
Coat has a Side PocUajs, 3 Top nnd Cash Pocket.
Rev. II. A. Delano, pastor of the BelPants
Patent W alrt Binds used on all Pants, also Pistol
Miners in the Pittsburgh district have
timore, .708; Cleveland. .o22; Cincinnati, den avenue Baptist church in Chicago,
Pockets
on ail Pams.
\Ages to
.608; Chicago, .665; Boston. .549; Pitts- died of malarial feverat Leicester, Mass., decided to reduce their own wages from yAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
In Sizes from to to 15 yesrs of are made up as
.to
is,
Stoves.Repairing promptlyattendedto.
per opposite cu?. Double Breasted with extra Pants
70 to 54 cents as a means of retaliation
burgh, 521; New York, .492; Philadel- aged 48 years.
Eighth Street.
at same Price
upon
nonunion
miners
in
other
disphia, .48S; Brooklyn.458; Washington,
BfefExprttsager ' 1 .
The democratsof the Fourth Wisconyour door.
tricts.
. .425; St. Louis, .m-, Louisville, .275.
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
sin district nominated Robert Schilling
In remi'.U'- 7 '
During the last eight months the exMrs. William Vyverberg and her 20- for congress and the Montana repubeither Pc- i f
L'LIKMAN,
J.,
Wagon
and
Carriage
MaonfaoExprr'S
Von-v
year-old daughter were drowned at licans nominated C. F. Goddard for con- ports of merchandise from the United
r tory nnd Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
or Peglstirr t-’i
Thompson’s mill near Dubuque, la., by gressman at large.
States amounted to $567,259,457, against Dealer in AgriculturalImplemerds.River Bt.
and for mtif ;re
, ,
age- of fiov rt i ft
driving off an embankment Into a
Prof. Francis J. Child, the oldest mem- $489,360,551during the same period in
Birthday and it I rje
LI ONTLE Y, A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
•woolen creek.
ber of Harvard’s faculty, died at Boston, 1895. The imports amounted to $471,Of sma.'i,far l;:s6^-'
il Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on 8erJose Perea shot and killed bis sweet- aged 71 years.
222,134,against $535,737,819in the fast sath street, near River.
Jieart, Altagracia Poiaco, at Las Vegas,
Burke Cockran,of New York, spoke eight months of 1895.
M., and then killed himself.
Meat Markets.
The whole business portion of Freeto a large audience in Chicago In favor
Charles McGovern, Charles OToolo of “sound money” and he was particu- iandville,Ind., and many business resirtEKRAKERADE KOBTEB, Dealers in all
T0 EVERTBODI
*Bd George Stevens were found dead in larly severe on Mr. Bryan and his the- dences were destroyed by fire.
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
8 miner’s cabin a mile from Victof,CoL ories as enunciatedin speeches mads
River
C
‘
our Illustrated
G. B. Swetser, receiverof the Chicago,
It is thought they were poisoned.
by the latter.
Indiana A Eastern railroad, haa stopped TC7ILL VAN DEB VBKRE. Dealer in all kinds
Priced Catalogue
ft#
^fTwo cars loaded with passengers Senator Palmer, of Illinois, and e*- all trains and indefinitely auspended
Of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
in which you will
Eighth
Street.
Wnt through • bridge 30 feet into the Gov. Buckner, of Kentucky, were no- the operation of the road, which has
find Boys Snitl
water near Eureka, CaL, and four per- tified st Louisrille of their nomination been running at a loss.
Painters.
from
98c. tip. Dark
sona lost their lives and ten other* were by “sound money" democratsfor presiThe entire plant of the Petert Lum*fcadif
Youths
Long Biue
dent and vice president, respectively, ber company at Alco, Ala., was burned,
Henry C. Bowers, of Cooperstown,N. of the United States. A telegramwas the loss being $200,000.
Pants
Suits
fr
vu ireiFumu Di., liO&T A
aTjand W. A. Kerman, Jr„ of Utica, were read from President Clerelsnd indorsfa.oo sp sotl
Official returns from the stats elec*
lightningnear the former ing the nominees and platform.
tion in Arkansas give Jones (dem.) for
Mens Suite from
Physicians.
r Delegations from Vermont,
governor71,645;Rcmmel (rep.), 26,410;
iUSLSEi
«D< Ohio, with thotr ret pectin
(££,,
' tmTomnra nabt «hu;. _______
> * uc* lrul
*u
period of 1895.

for governor.
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Thousands of Aeros In Michigan
Htowjfcitie Physifian aid SirgMt
Open to Homestead Entry.
Lansing, Sept. 4.— The lumbermen
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, corHollnnd Cltixen— Many who operated in Michigan during the
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
It.
day and niirht. Special attention t .\ - * i Talking About *r’.**'*
height of the pine industrypurchased
/
iven diseases peculiar to children.
A typical*Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen- vast tract* of land, which they stripped
Rraaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street. and then practically abandoned, per*
Cleaning and Repairing <Jur representativefound him still unable mitting them to be retbrnedHothe state
year after year for the nonpayment of
1 Making clothes look nearly as good as to speak English, but his son interpreted for
taxes. It finally became a serious probnew is the work we do in our shop.
him, and the following is an accountof his
lem whnt to do with these lands from
experience, which he gives for publication.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
which no revenue was received, and in
No better proof for the citizensof Holland
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s can be found than the utterances and endorse- 1893 the legislature passed a law reMeat Market
quiring the auditor general to deed to
ment of our neighbors. He says:
“I was a great sufferer during all last the state all lands w hich were returned
for taxes for three consecuHsasa:5aSBSHSH5^ winter with my kidneys. The pain was on delinquent
each side of my back over the hips, it was tive years, such lands to be held by the
right where you put your hands when you state land commissionersubject to
stand with them placed on your hips. It was homestead entry.
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
State Land Commissioner French has
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
just made his first report covering the
'

f

r,

Lath

. *

t

.1

4

ened out, when I would feel a littleeasier.
This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
Lugers.
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant reLowest
in lief. I continuedusing them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi^5a5E5E5H5H5H5H5H525H5a^ dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
above Central Drug Store.
uive them the endorsement of their neighOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and bors, and this must satisfythe most skepti-

Scott &

nj

Prices.

Look Here!
De

'•nl.

from

1 to 5 P.

Any

M.

on wishing to see

me

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-

after or

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
or before office hours can call me up the United States. Remember the name,
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th Doan’s, and take no other.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.

St.

Dr.Mrwrs
i.

operationsof this law, and

Has moved

2

his office and will

hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12ih and Market St.
Telephone31.

r
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law or in equity to recoverthe debt scoured by
ssld mortgage, or any part of It j

O-A-STOni-A.,
ttsfiw
lie*

linlli

iwy

Mfuture
cf

Probate

Notice la thereforehereby given, that by vlrtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
contained,and the statute In such case made
aad provided, said mortgage will be foreclosedby
sale at public veodue oflhe mortgaged premise#,
or so much thereofas msy be necessary to pay
*w“ amount due on said mortgage with
Interestand costs

;

and no salt or prooeed

Ings having been institutedat law or in equity
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part of It ; and ths whole of ths principal

sum

of said mortgage together with a'.l arrearages of interest thereon,having become doe aad

payment Of
when the
and payable,and the non-

payable by reason of defaultIn the
Interest

on said mortgageon the day

same became dne
payment of said Interest in default for
of foreclosure and sale, inthan elxty days after the same became daeatel

mm ymm

cluding an attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars,said
payable, wherefore under the oondlUona of eeld
sale to taka place at the north outer door of
mortgage the whole amoont of the principal
the Ottawa County Court Houia, at the city of
urn of laid mortgage with all arrearageeof inGrand Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, (that
terest tbrreon,at ths option of the* said Evert
being the place where the circuit court for the
Van Kampen bis hairs, executors, administraredeem them. The commissioner ha* yeiroue thousand eight hundred and ninety-six. county cf Ottawa is holden)on
tors or assigns,became due and payable imme40,125.49 acres subject to homestead. Pr seot. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jud«e ol
Monday, the Twelfth day of October, A. D. 16%, diatelythereafter, and LubbertjoVan Kampen
This law makes it comparativelyeasy Probate.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoonof said day. The executrix of the last will and testament of said
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Jacobs
C.
8.
for a poor man to secure a farm, inassaid mortgaged premises to bo sold being de- Evert Van Kampen, deceased, and sole realdaLsbOtS,
deceased.
much as it requires a payment of but
On reading and filing the petition,duly verb scribed in said mortgage as all that certain ary Legatee lu his will named, lertby declare#
ten cents per acre to be made when the
aed.of Isasc Macallje,executor of said estate, Piece or parcel of laud sltnated In the town- her electionand option to consider the whole
land is entered, and a payment of ten
graying f <r the examinationand allowance of ship of Holland. County of Ottawa and State of amount of the said principalsum of said mortcents per acre each for the five years behis final account, that he may be dlsoliarged Michigan,known and describedae follows: gage due and payable : Notice Is thereforeherefore the homesteaderreceives a deed
by given, that by virtue of the power of sale in
'rora his trust, have his bond canceled, and said The south half of the north half of the southfrom the state. During these five years mate cl uied
west quarter of section numbered ten (10). In said mortgage contained,and the statute la such
the land is exempt from taxation.
Thtr<*nponItia Ordered. That Tuealay.the township numbered five (S) north of range six- case made aud provided,aaid mortgagewill be
teen (16) west, containing according to United foreclosedby sale, at public vondue of itemortSeveral months
Commissioner
Tu?nty-ninl\ day of September next.
gaged nremlaea.
premises, or
or ao
so mnnh
much thftMAf
thereof as niay
__ 4 ^a
__
French succeeded in obtaining from it 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned fot States survey, forty (40) acres of land, more or gaged
less.
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
mortthe commissioner of the general land 'be hea-iug of said petition, and that the heirs at
gage with interest and ooets of foreclosureend
Dated Holland. July 15tb, A. D. 1896.
aw of said deceased,and all other persons intercfliee certificates for 5,000 acres of land
sale, Includingan attorney feeof FifteenDollan;
-tad in sajd estate are required to appear at t

m

rW-ffia

'

1

ago

in Houghton, Gogebic and Ontonagon
counties, and these lands have been
placed on the market. From the report of the commissionerit is 'earned
that the state now holds for sale and
homestead a total of 581,457.75 acres of
land, 14,988.16acres having been sold
during the fiscal year just closed for
$53,208. The total receiptsof the office,
including the above and payments,penalties and interest on lands sold in former years, were $88,247. There is now
pending from the secretary of the interior an appeal from the ruling of the
commissionerof the general land office
relative to the title of certain swamp or
overflowed lands In this state. Recent advices warrant the commissioner in believing that the secretary’sdecision will
favor the state, and (hat thereunder
Michigan will be deeded many thousand
acres granted it under the swamp land
grant of 1850.

Jacob Van dkh Vkn, Mortgagee.
ipsslon of said Court, then to bo holden at the
G. J. Diekkma, Attorney for Mortgagee
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, In 26-13W
mid county, and show eause.if any there be. why
•.he prayer ol the petitioner should not be grant*d : And it is furtherOrdered,That said pet!- (Notice of
toner give notice to the persons Interested In

Lawrence

orous campaign.In several of the districts "sound money” congressiouul
candidates will be put in the field.

IL

^

take place at tho north outer door
of the Ottawa county court bouso, at the city of
said sale to

Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan,(thal
being the place where the circuit court for the
county of Ottawa Is holden),on

Commissioners

pendency of said petition, and
ho bearing thereofby causing a copy of this or-

Monday,the Nineteenth day of October A. D, Mi
at ten o'clock In tne forenoonof Mid day ; the
•aid mortgaged premise* to be sold being de-

on Claims.

•aid estate, of the

be published in the

ler to
i

Holland Citt News

newspaperprintedand circulatedin said coun.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, . Probate Court
COUNTY or OTTAWA.

said Count

for

f.

scribedin said mortgage as all that certain piece
parcelof land sltnatedand being in the towe-

Estate of Dork Anljs.deceased.

or

The undersigned having been appointed by ehip now city of Holland,oonnty of Ottav*.
y of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
theJudgaof Probateof said County Commit- aad state of Michigan, know* and describeda*
o said day of hearing.
ilonerson Claims In the matter rf said estate, follows, to-wlt: Lot Numtered Thirty- Three
(A true copy Attest.)
and six months from tho first day of July, A. (3t) In Addition Numtered One (1) to Van Deo
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.

D-3tt

Judge of Probate.

THE MARKETS.
New York, Sept.
LIVE STOCK-Steera........ $3 25
Sheep ........
2 00
FLOufl-MInnesotaPatenls 3

18.

D. 1696. having been allowed by said Judge of Berg's Plat, aooordlngto th* recordedplat
Probate to all perrons holdingclaims against thereofon record in th* office of the Beglater of
said estate, in which to piesent their claims to D4bds for said Ottawa oonnty,
us for examination and adjustment:
Dated Holland,Jnly 98,4. D. 1806.

NoticeU Hereby Given, that we will meet on
Wednesday,the Seventh day of October, A. D.
1896, and on Saturday, the Second day of January, A
it

40

.

D

.

o'oloeka. m

1697 et tea

.

of

Lubbirtj* Vaw Kaxpkv,
Executrix of the laac will and leatemant of Evert

e%cb day,

Van Kampen, de-

ceased,and sole residuary legatee
therein named.

the office of Isaac Harsilje lu the city of

Roll&nd In said County, to receive and examine
such claims.

G

Diekkma, Attorney

J.

for Esrcutrlg,

SMS w

Hated Hollaed,Sept. 2nd. A.U. 189).

1

Geiihit J.'van Duuen, [Cl “mlssloners.
Tki

33-Sw.

Uy

tl*lli

Miutu*
of

Buy your School Books and Schoel
Supplies
Dll of*

M. Kiekintvkld.

News

$1,00 per year.

Cows and
Texas

Bulla ..........1 25
Steers .............. 2 40

?oo
and W. W. Hyde, of this city, and L. E. HOGS - Light .................
Packing ..........2 M
Rowley, of Lansing. It was decided to
1 75 ft
raise the necessary funds to make a vig- BUTTER — Creamery...
9 &

<

and In said mortgage

Lawrence Kramer

a very satisfactorycondition of affairs.
year was practically the first one
Order.
during which the low was effective, and
STATE
OK
MICHIGAN,
the commissionersays there was deedOOCNTT or OTTAWA. ( BBed to the state under its provisions211,At » sessionof the Probnte Court for the Com.
697.10 acres, and that in one year 171,- cy of Ottawa, holdeo at the Probate Offloe. Id the
697.61 acres were homesteaded by act- City of Qraod Hiven, in said oouoty. od
ual settlers, who propose to live on and Pu. alay. the Twenty-fifthday of August, In ths

J. C. Holt, secretary; John S.

J

J

!£5EBE5H5aSH5E5E5E5E5

ffiH

A. D.isoi and recorded in the offloe of the regist-rof Dead-, of Ottawa county. Michigan, on

D. lt»i, In liber 44 of Mortgages,

!,'ebn>:iry.
A.

EGOS .........................14
sentees. An executive committee was
CHICAGO
appointed to conduct the campaign, CATTLE— Beeves ..........00
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 40
made up of W. R. Shelby, chairman;

Li]

Prices the Lowest.

show*

.

Soothim:, healing, cle.in-ing, De on page 169; on which mortgage there the 19th day of November A. D. 1601 In Liter 44
Witt's Witch Hazel Sal ve is the en- is claimed to be due at tho time of this no- of mortgages, on peg# 89. on which mortgage
emy to sores, wounds and piles, which tice the sum of One Hundrel Hlxty-flveHollars there is claimed to be dne at the time of tbl*
notice tho sum of Throe Hundred Thlrty-Mx
It never falls to cure Stop itching and Fifty Cents, bosHes an attorney f -o of ;Flfand burning. Cures chapped lips ana teen Dollars, providedfor by law; and no Dollan and Fifty- Eight Cents. b-sld<s an attar n fee of Fifteen Dollan provided for by lav
cold-sore.s In two or three hours.
suit or proceedings having been instituted at

Minnesota Bakers' ........ 2 30
WHEAT-No. 2 Red. Sept... 65
No. 1 Hard ................
CORN - No. 2
“Sound Money” Democrat!.
September ................. 25(4
Grand Rapids, Sept. 10.— The "sound OATS - Western .............. 20
3 G7V4
money” democraticstate central com- LARD ......................
PORK — Mess. New ..........7 50
mittee met Thursday with about 2l) BUTTER — Creamery ....... H
Dairy .....................
8
present and letters from all the ab-

0>
1 CO

LU

and Glass.

.

U.Z

t/3

U.

Mouldings, Flooring,

C
E
0

iEE5H5H5ESa5asasa5H5Ha£.i

Doors,

it

^

gist,.’

possible,and I would be compelled to walk
Last
stooped over until I got graduallystraight-

and Shingles.

!?,

«r

H A »/{ I n
L
4 m
«1
. —A
the ordinarymanner, but would have to sort
of roll out, Keeping mr body as straight as
t

Mortgage Sale.

In

1*

Lumber

'

Mortgage Sale.

'the world for T)F.F\ULTH\V1Ni BEEN MADE IN THE I DEFAULT BAVINfl BEEN MADE IN TBS
oUts, Bruises, Soie». ricer-, Sail- ^ conditionso pnymer t of ucarUlu mortgage
oonditione of payment of a certainmattRheum. V ver Sore. Ttii- r, Cli i.med mads aud exscut sd by Martin fl. C swell sod gtge made and executed by OerrltJ.Van W!*Hand', Chilblains Corns, nod uii kin Gsorge W. Caswell,of thu township of Holland, ren and Hendrlkje Van Wleren bis wife of th*
Eruption md po-JHvelj res -es count/ ol Ott iwa and state of Mleh'gm, parties towuah p of Holland,county of Ottawa and
of th i firstpart, to Jacob Van dor Von, of tha
steteof Michigan, partiesof the first part, to
or no j a. lequlied. It L guara »•»•<]
t" give p • feet nii isfactio i, or tuoi ey iii.v of Graud Kiidds. count / of Kent and state Evert Van Kampsnof thsollyof Holland, oouof .Michigan, party of tha sqpond part, dated
ref nndeu Pr'r<- >5 routu per i -x.
ty of O tawa and state of Michigan, parly of th*
For sale by Hi her Walsh “The Drug- on the ?5th di)' of January, A. D. 1803, uud re- second part, dated on the 18th Jay of November,

The Bkst Salve

Dairy

io

00

15
a.
13
14
30
5 70
3 27*
3 CO
fr o 75
60
21‘4

muU

EGGS — Fresh.
'A
POTATOES
(per bu.j.
E

20
65

1 75

Mall Clerk Charged with Theft,

3

Meyer & Son’s

H.

$

m

Music House

Spring ......
50
GRAIN—
J— Wheat.
Wheat, December
59%®
Detroit, Sept. 15.— Harry Larroway,
Corn. No. 2 Cash ...........
21 &
Oats, No. 2 Cash ...........
who had charge of the mailing room of
imi 15%
Barley, New ............... j* a 2S
the Union depot, was arrested Monday
MILWAUKEE
night, charged with robbing the United GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring %
Com. No. .................
States mails coming under his charge.
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Many business men have made comRye. No ..................
Barley.No. 2
plaint of losses in mails through from
PORK — Mess.
Toronto to Chicago, and the author: 325
ities have made a systematic investigaDETROIT
GRAIN—
Wheat.
No
2
Red
. f 62 ff
tion, resulting in the apprehensionof
Corn, No. ................
Larroway by an inspector of the secret
gats ......................
19U0
1

fili
'mi
y.

m

DEALERS IN

3

OQ

Scott

&

Lugers.

1

A. B. Chase

lard..

Lowest Prices.

Crown,
Russell,

2

service. It is said his alleged peculations will amount to $10,000. Larroway
denies his
»

asasasasasasasasasasa^

guilt

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
Cre«3entTent,No.68,
nwwta In K. 0. T. M.
EUUat7:80p. m., on Monday night next.
Mr Knights' are cordiallyInvited to attend
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Full

BOOKBINDING

particularsglyen on appllo&tion
J. A. Mabbb, Commander.
B. W. Rkiqlb, B. K.
.

J.

A. Kooyers, Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

THE

Federal Employe In Trouble.
Detroit,Sept. 11. — Charles Bryan, the
cashier of the custom house, is said to
be short $3,000. He was appointedto
his position by John B. Maloney shortly
after President Cleveland gave Maloney
the custom house. It wai suspected
that Bryan was speculating on tha
board of trade and a special treasury
agent was sent to examine his books.

vw

Rye ......................
HF LOUtR
CATTLE - Native Hteers ____ 05 30
HOGS ...................
• ^ go

SHEEP

......................j 25

CATTLE -

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

OMAHA.
Steers ..........f?

“

00
......................
j 25
Feeders .................. 2 50
.

Cows

HOGS

..........

SHEEP

£65

.......................! 2 65

Who

eon think

Wanted-An Idea

New Home, Wheeler &

Terns. Coffee*,
Sploea, Extract

A

COMPLETE U1

EIGHTH STREET

>

r

OP'

DRUGS
V

Office at resident Oor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Hour8:~!0 to 11 a. m., 2 to 8
7 to 8 p. u. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.

Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

and Varnishes.

Kellogg Bros
. .

.^ iiiflg.

,

Onlei

.
*

Estimates given on work.
Address, Box W.dtv.

•

t?

>

•*», •

v

:

viT’'15I **

vtte* y* A .o

.

A. B.

fit

you call at-

LEE’S

OPTICAL PARLORS.

this city has been nearly

New

Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals,

nil

purchased.

all

Kinds of Musical Instruments

School

RIVER

and Sewing Machines Rented.

STREET.

The man with <he tattoo
marks on his skin would be
foolish to attempt to wear
them off by hard work. The

-

TO

BUY

wear that off. This
" wear off ” idea has cost
many alife. r.
attempt

to

—

Staple

ScHts Smufstcru

and
Fancy

and supplying tonic remedies

May Bo Admitted.
Lansing, Sept 11.— In an opinion Attorney-GeneralMaynard holds thal
members of the provost guard who
served in the United States army art
entitled to admission to the soldier*
home, even though they did not go to
the front.

system. It
prevents consumption b y

to the weakened

promptly curing these colds
and supplying the preventive
power by which the system

“Small

fawn

gratefully

received’1

can withstand disease.

Groceries
m.
AT

SCOTTS EMULSIONhet bat
medical

m

pn/nucHfor

twenty

tndorud by the
reart. (Aik your doc-

Twelfth Victim Dies.
tee.) Tbit
tor.)
’Ibis is bttamt
becameit
a ss
u always paiaiapir—
palatable— always
alwayi cantatas the pureit VQermriaa
Benton Harbor, Sept. IS!.— Will Mo- uniform—
... ..... _ A and
a*'"Hypopkospbites.
----------Fire Wia« nil Liquors for ledieiul Cormick, the twelfth victim of Sunday Cod-liverOU
Tut up in to cent and f/.oo i^«. The mall site
may
be enough to met your cough or help your baby.
Pirpoios. ,
morning’* opera house disaster, died
Thursday morning from injuriessus.o N • v;<.'
P.'fvr-i—tam w.1 --------- [j ViMinaiii
Has Broken Her Fa«l.
Battle Creek, Sept. 12.— Mrs. Henry — ----..... Idea
— — — imog w pmvow
Ingram, of this city, who fasted
coDy.tantWlC
days, is beginning to take * little light
noumhmeiit.

.'-fiv:

NEW

"£220

tained.

-It
'''M

Hereafterall
graves in Portland’s cemetery inu^t be
level, so that a lawn mower ihay pass of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypoover them without inconvenience.No phosphites, gives immediate
mounds will be allowed, nor may flowaid by smoothing the cough
er* or shrubbery be planted without
13.

HOLLAND. MICH

WHERE

Rules for • Cemetery.

the consent of the sexton.

i FILL USE. OF CHOICE CIGARS.
others fail to

connect with the Indiana,Illinois A
Iowa railroad.The right-of-way into

jv..

& Collegs Books
a Specialty.

-When

Pianos, Organs

Work Begins.
Benton Harbor, Sept. 10.— Over 300
men and 40 teams have begun work on person with a severe cough
the St. Joseph Valley railroad, which
or cold is about as unwise to
will be completed to South Bend, to

Portland,Sept.

Oils

•DSC Finishing,Fainting and

Sheet music, Folios and

as a recognition of his services among
the Netherlandersin Michigan. He is
raid U> be the only American to be so
honored.

N. Tuttle, Chemicals,

-•

Houw

hold, and Standard.

Grand Rapids, Sept. 15.— Queen Wilhelmina of Holland has conferred the
rank of the Order of Ornnge-Nassauupon
Vice Consul John Steketee, of this city,

aklng Powder.

L.

Wilson, Domestic,

A High Honor.

Holland iGoiiiDaim

Pfcysician, Surgeon aid Electrician.
.
\ .
•'
V. i»*

flahines^^

Sewing

Deptuy Smith admits that Bryan has
not turned over certain money received, but says he has promis“d to do
•o.

Dr.

Smith aud Barnes.

Boot & Kramer’s STORE.
;• Jiaia

-s

164
Wanted-An
—

EVERYTHING FItESH ANDSOLEAN. THEIB
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLEB
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THWl
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

i-gm

*

aw

m

m
Personal Mention.

. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan of Nebraska are
still in the field as

The rush of the Niagara

is

no wonder at

Rev. C. A. Jacokes left Tuesday
Father O’Conner of Grand Haven morning for Lansing to attend the M.
E. conference.
conducted mass here this morning.

all
Rev.

in

comparison with that

the

at

candidates.

ed a

Groen of Zeeland has receivcall from the .Chr. Ref. church at

The past week, at the Special Sale.

M
because*

The Bee Hive
when advertising a Sale they do

they

just as

hum
Shoe

^

home on Thursday evening, in honor
of Judge Ph. Padgham of Allegan.
Judge Soule of Grand Haven was also
among the guests.

On the form our

fall shoes

they not only have the shape that’s bound
they keep

it till

shape with durability. The way

makes

it

a pleasure to

qualities can’t be too fine,
be

found. Give your

of these

C. A.

Van Raalteof Roseland, 111.,

Rev. II.

G. Blrchby was in South

court was held in this city

An

among

oratorio is

the

possibilij

ties the coming winter.

The Hope

College Glee Club will

continued with additional members.

Rev. Nicholas Du Bois Williamson.

guarantees of comfort.

mm

Hummer legislated on the day and Friday, largely for the pur
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waterman and
question to a Lowell audience pofes of naturalization.One hundred
Mr. and Mrs. John Gezon of Grand
last Friday night.
and lour aliens took out their second Rapids made a brief stay with Mr.
and seventy-five their first papers.
and Mrs. M. S. Marshal, Tuesday.
Abe Israel and Maggie Zuidweg,
both of this city, were married by
Under the auspices of the Holland They were on their way to Chicago
Justice Kollen, Tuesday evening.
City band, Chas. F. Craig, impersona- and New York.
Geo. P.

Next floor to Kleklnt-

M. S. Marshall took a drive through
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Lemmen^ Frank Johnson, a tailor at Bosman tor and dramatic reader, will appear
before a Holland audience on Tues- Spring lake, Coopersville and Conklin,
: on Fifteenth street, yesterday morn- Bros., has bought a house and lot on
day, Sept. 29. The program will in- Tuesday. While In the last named
fving— a
* Fifteenthstreet from J. W. Bosman.
clude several popular selections by the town he witnessed the laying of the
S. Lievense mourns the loss of a fifA special meeting of the Ladies
corner stone of a nefr church edifice.
members of the band.
ty dollar horse. The animal died yes- Guild of Grace church will be held at
Rev. John M. Van der Meulen of
The Republicans of Muskegon nomterday morning of
N the residence of Mrs. 0. Breyman next
Kalamazoo was in the city on Tuesinated
the
following
ticket
Wednest Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Van ^Tuesday at 4 p. m.
day: Sheriff, Gustav Neumelster: pro- day.
Alsburg, on Fourteenth street, Mom ' John N. Louckes, proprietor of the
Editor Reid of the Allegan Gazette
bate judge, John Van derWerp: clerk,
day morning— a son.
Macatawa Park grocery, has closed R. A. Fleming; prosecutor, R. J. Mac- called at the News office Wednesday.
Hon. G. J. Dlckema and Isaac Mar- hisstoreforthe season. He will be Donald; register,- S. Lesley; county ' Miss Mary Te Roller is visitingwith
silje will speak at New Holland to- stationed at the park again next sea- treas., Geo. Bolt; representatives, W.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. H. Bruins at Cooson.
w morrow evening.
D. Kelley and C. E. Kelley.
persville.
Geo. P. Hummer, Cbas. S. Hamp- The free-silver senatorial convenTwo strangers were jailed by deputy Dr. Geo. Baker was in Chicago on
ton and Chas. Williams addressed a tion will be held in Grand Haven next marshal John F. Zalsman yesterday Tuesday.
political gathering at Grand Haven Monday. The delegates from this afternoonon the charge of drunk and
Mrs. J. H. Thaw attended the fucity are Harry Bertsch, J. P. Gleason
. last night.
disorderly.They were arraigned be- neral of Mrs. C. E. Fink at Grand
and Frank Dyke.
fore Justice Kollen this morning and Rapids, Tuesday.
Preparationsare being made for a
O^ing
to
the
withdrawal
of
‘the
sentenced
to twenty days in the counTall meeting of the Maccabees of OttaJoseph Warner, the artist, and Pebondsmen
the Rosebud Sample Room ty jail. They gave their names as
wa and Allegan counties,to be held
ter K. Prins are both quite sick.
was compelled to close its doors. The1 Robert Monday and Robert Vincent.
in this city in November.
N. Silvias of Grand Rapids called on
business for the past year was conSunday
school
missionary
W.
II. friends here Wednesday.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Hope ducted by Arthur Baker.
Cooper, of this city, who has been
^church held their opening meeting
Tqm Garry, who has been on a visit
The
aid societies of the Market street working in Grand Traverse county for
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. F. C. Hall
to Paw Paw, called on friends here
Chr. Ref. church have presented the some time with headquartersat Traentertained the members.
this week.
congregation with a fine’ 940 silver verse City, was in the city today. He
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich has returned
The classis of Michigan convened in communion set. It was purchased at has been granted a leave of absence
from a two weeks’ stay In Chicago in
'Grand Rapids on Tuesday evening. C. A. Stevenson’sjewelry store.
by the American Sunday School Board
the interests of millinery.
Bev. H. G. Blrchby and Elder D. B.
Monday R. Kanters received a postal and will enter Hope College at HolJ. B. Van Oort is again able to be
K. Van Kaalte represented Hore card from Rev. Henry Huizinga, sent land.— Muskekon Chronicle.
- ....... .
...
about
his business.
Church.
_
from London, Aug. 31, announcing
Hope College opened for the fall
Rev. B. Van Ess of Roseland,. 111.,
The employees at the Ottawa furni- their safe arrival in that city. They term Wednesday morning, with an
ture factory took a vote on the na- expect to reach their destinationat enrollment o! at least fifty nev stu- returned Saturday from his extended
tional ticket Monday. The result of Vellore, India, the latter part of this dents. While th6 edlleges through* trip to Europe.
the ballot gave McKinley 35 and Bryan
.
out the state report a very small MissAlie Pieters has returned to
Milwaukee, Wis.-, to resume her stud21 vot^s. __
A regular meeting of the McKinley opening, the enrollmentat Hope is the
Z' Cards are out announcing the marlargest in the history of the institu- ies at the Ladies’ Seminary.

son.

colic.

,

_

_
_

i

_

_

month.

_

Man’s Bazaar
IT CANAL ST.,

veid’s

Bookstore.

GRAND RAPIDS.

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“ ““
“
“
“ ““ Cake “ “

Silver Plated Knives and Forks from $1.20 to $2.75 per set.
Table Spoons 50c per set.
75c per set.
$1 up to $3 per set.
Tea Spoons 25c to 1.00 per set.
Butter Knife or Sugar shell gold Bow) or blade 25c.
Butter Dish (quadruplePlate) 1.25 to 1.98.
1.50 to 3.00
4 piece Tea set
with Tray 5 00 to 0.50.
We just receiver!for Fall and Holiday Trade our own Importations.
Very handsome water set in all colors and decorations we never know to be
sold for less than 2.50 they are now 1.50 ,
Beautiful Decorated carlsbad china plates fancy open edge for only 10c and
15c, they are cheap at twice that price.
Handsome china sugar and creamer, so fine that you can look through them,

V
“

for only 50c and 60c
Same quality China Salad dishes handsomely decorated from 25c to 60c.
New line of vases all new and fresh from European markets from 10c to 35c.
It will pay all ladies of Holland and surroundingsto call at least once a week
to see the new and pretty things we are getting in.
We are showing a nice Hue of Toys and Games and more are coming.

MAY’S

BAZAAR

Silver or Gold

.

taken in exchange for the unequalled Sunlight and
Daisy brands of

flour.

.

and Hobart Honest Money

club will

N. B.— No objection to U. S. paper currency.

/riage of William C. Pearl and Miss be held in the Grondwet building next tion. The standard of admission has , John Kemink of Grand Rapids has
I Alice H. Mast on Monday, Sept. 21, at Wednesday evening. Prof. P. A. Latta been raised in the preparatory depart- been added to the tailor force at Bosf « p. m. The ceremony will be per- will address the meeting and an inter- ment with the result of an -excellent man Bros.
l tormed at their future home on Sixth esting talk is assured. The chorus number of new students.A new three- • Mrs. A. B. Bosman and Mrs. Ed
choir will render some of the popular course plan for that departmenthas Takken visited with friends in Allealso been arranged, viz. scientific, gan yesterday.
Thebally Sentinel has changed the campaign songs.
classical and Latin, which Is an adJapel of its coat and now wears a McWm. Whipple, Jr., of Hudsonville
Kinley badge, and “De Volksstera,” Dr. J. W. Beardslee spoke at the ditional feature.The Freshman class was In the city on officialbusiness
the new free-silverorgan, in its issue high school this afternoonon ‘‘Wash- numbers twenty-seven.More stu- Wednesday.
ington and his farewell address to the dents are expected during the year
of Wednesday admits that McKinley
American people.” This address was and the outlook for Hope is especially Simon A. Verwey left Tuesday
will be elected. Surely, surely, the
issued on the 17th of September, 1796, bright this year. Under the efficient night for Houghton and will pursue a ^SHssaarasESHSHSBHsasasHSHsasHSBSHsasassHHsaHHSEi
eilver wave Is recedingand published in the Commercial Daily efforts of its president, Dr. G. J. Kol- course at the mining school there.
Notwithstandingthe dense fog Advertiser,Sept. 19th, one hundred
G. T. Huizinga and John Nies took
len, and its able corps of instructors,
which bung over the lake Monday years
passage
on the steamer Soo City for
Hope College is becoming widely and
morning, Capt. Driscoll of the steaChicago,
Wednesday evening.
Rev. Nicholas DuBols Williamson favorablyknown, being in no way inmer Soo City experiencedno difliculty
Rev.
Henry
Harmeling of Alto,
ferior
to
auy
of
its sister institutions.
in making a landing. The harbor died at his home in South Beud, lod.,
Wis.,
is
the
guest
of the family of W.
Its
graduates
are
holding
positions
of
light was not discernableuntil the last Saturday at the age of 77 years.
trust
and
honor
all
over
the
land
and
Verbeek.
steamer was within a length of the He served the congregation there as
B. Steketee was in Chicago on busipastor for 24 years. Mr. Williamson Its star is gradually becoming brighttSHKy '
;
was widely known throughoutthe ter. Holland may well boast of hav- ness yesterday.
Queen Wilhelmlnaof Holland has Reformed church, having been enlisted ing such ao institution in her midst.
H. Van Tongeren, the cigar manuconferredupon John SteketeeofGrand among her clergymen for 53 years.
I Monday evening a messenger appear factureir, returned Wednesday from a
ilipide the rank of Knight of Orange Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee left WednesJust Received, bought at as low
ed at M. Notier’s dry goods store in- business trip, to Pentwater and other
Nassau. It is claimed that only trbee day morning for Sooth Bend and de.
forming the proprietorthat he was northern
a figure as
can buy
American citizen have thus been hon- livered the funeral sermon in the afwanted at home. Mri Notier responRav.
J.
Kruldenier,
returned
misored. Mr. Steketee Is the Holland ternoon.
them. Our Black Serge at
ded to the summons And upon his ar- sionary from Egyt, is at present mak•vice-consul of Michigan and It is in
’32'
The contest between the Holland rival there he was escorted into a room ing a tour of the western states.
recognition of bis servicesas such that
where
a
company
of
about
thirty
reland Valley City clubs for the shooting
G. J. Van Duren was in Muskegon
he has been so honored.
and fishing trophy and the state cham- atives and friends greeted him with yesterffay.
Under the auspices of Hope college, pionship took place at Grand Rapids the word “surprise,” ringing out from
V-v -J
•[ /
John Vandersluis was in Grand
classes are being arranged here by last Saturday, the local team gaining every corner. Mr. Notler was entireRapids on business yesterday.
Can’t be bought for Jese money
Prof. Francis Campbell in voice, Prof. the victory. The score resulted as fol- y confused wbeh'Wm. Benjamlnse
Wm. Savldge of Spring Lake, cananywhere.
H. C. Post in piano, and Prof. Wilbur Hows: Singles, 80 targets: Holland— voiced the sentiments of all by preForce in violin instruction.These Karsten 24, Arleth 23, Ferguson 22, senting him with a beautifulrocking didate for state senator on the Regentlemen are well versed in their re- Van Eyck 20, De Roo 18, total 107. chair, accompaniedby a neat little publicanticket, called on friends here
yesterday.
spective branches and are well known
Ten pair— Karsten 16, De Roo 13, Van speech, to which he gracefully responMiss Gertrude Marail je has returned
here. Full informationcan be bad by Eyck 13, Arleth 11, Ferguson 10, total ded. The effect of the surprise was
from
a visit with friends in Grand
addressingProf. J. B. Nykerk.
63. Valley City, 30 singles: Coleman ncreasedwhen he saw bis sister, Mrs.
Haven.
J. H. Eppink of Cadillac, among the
Some five years ago J. Nies, while a 21, Gould 23, Walton 2|, Holcomb 19,
Mrs. I. N. Just and daughter Myra
Wharton
17, total 101. Ten pairs: party, who had arrived that morning,
resident of Saugatuck,was approached
of South Lyon, Mich., are the guests
Walton 14, Coleman 13, Holcomb 12, and during .fte day had managed
as pension agent by Mrs. OtilieSchlnof Mrs. P. A. Latta. Miss Myra will
to escaped bis notice. Ice cream,
Gould 12, Wharton 11, total 02.
ke, of Chicago. She represented herremain with her aunt and attend
floe< assortment of cake, muself as the widow of Emil N. Scbinke,
Fred H. Kooyere and Miss Ida M. sic, and a gooff 'social time consti^rauBBsasasasHsasasasEsasHSESHssasasasci
late of Co. F, 15th N. Y. Vol. H. A., Miller were married,at the home of
Sheriff Keppel, county clerk Turner
tuted the program until the midnight
and stated that her husband had left the latter’s parents In Fennvilleon
hour when they reluctantly disbanded. anff bis deputy Mrs. Squier, of Grand
her some twenty-fiveyears ago while Wednesday afternoon. A reception
After quite had been restored Mr. No-..j.H’aven, were in the city this week, atthe C. k W. M. railroad was being was given at the home of the groom’s tier conjecturedthat the fiftieth ao< tending the session of the circuit
A bouse on Columbia ave, opposite
tmllt; that he had not been seen since; parents last night and a goodly numniversary of bis birthdaythe previous court held here.
Lincoln Parkf? Inquire of Mrs. G.
that some time, thereaftera human ber respondedto offer congratulations.
,urday was tbe cause of the celeMr. and Mrs. Henry Beucus of Chi- W. Hopkins.
skeleton was found In the Clyde swamp; The Macatawa band enlivened the
cago made a two days’ stay with their
26-tf
Bangs sells Drug*
and that she bad always believed it to event with its melodious strains and
mother Mrs. Anna Dyk, this week.
Crave been that of her late husband. rendered several appropriate selecSchool
Louis H. Van Schelven Is spending
Children Cry for It is the best. Ask your grocer for
Mr. Nies filed the necessary papers in tions. The bappy couple were the replete line of School Books,
the. week with his uncles at Cedar
Tablets,
Note
and
composition
Books
the case with the department and ibis cipients of many beautifulpresents.
Pltcher’e Caetorla.
M. Kiekintveld. Springs.
week received a communication from The wedding feast was one of the feaH.H. KARSTEN, Prop.
Have you tried Bangs’ Soda? 26-tf
the pension office stating that her bus tures of the occasion. They will for
School BooksMasons and builders are requested
band is alive and a pensioner, and that the present make their home with
Buy your School Books and School “Little
A
complete line of School Books, toexaminetbestockoflath, and pribis post office address is Illon, Mar- Aid. and Mrs. John A. K covers on
L
Tablets, Note bod Composition Books ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str., Supplies
M. Kibkintveld.
shall Co., Indiana.
ZEELAND, MIdfi.
M. Kntitiirrv'ELb. opposite the Standard Roller MUla. ti
State street.

Street.

Walsh-De Roo nilling Co.

ago.

y.

Black Serges

iii'v

.

:

wearing some of

feet a vacation by

Tower Block Shoe Store.

the circuit the Michigan Clnssis at the funeral of

on Thurs-

wear them. Shoe

and finer shoes than ours can’t

hagy s

is visiting friends here.

to please, but

worn out. And what’s equally to the

point we couple a fine
our shoes wear

lead!

are easy winners, because

Bend, Ind., this week, representing

An adjourned session of

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

m

Always eas

tained a large party of friends at their has resided for the past six years.

advertise.

|

wedding trip

Chicago, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Van Kolken, Saturday.

Mrs. P* H. Wilms and son ba/e retheir full citizen papers In this city
turned
from a visit in Wisconsin.
this week, it is said that 99 per cent
Mrs.
P.
Bradford of Grand Rapids
will vote for the gentleman from Ohio.
has been re-ergaged as trimmer by
The officialboard of the M. E.
the Misses De Vries, the milliners. '
ebureb will give a fruit social at the
A. R. Lewis, the Western Union
residence of John Elferdink, Jr.,
telegraph operator, and wife, returned
next Wednesday evening, Sept. 23rd
A good programme is being arranged Saturday from a week’s visit in Chicago.
and everybody is invited.
Miss Martha Prakken has assumed
Hon. Geo. A, Farr and Wm. Savldge
a position as saleslady at the Bee
opened a very enthusiastic campaign
Hive of J. Wise.
at Allendale on Wednesday evening.
James Aling of Blandish, this state,
Mr. Farr was in the city yesterday and
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. John
says the outlook In Ottawa county for
J. Cappon, while on his way to Chicaa republican victory Is very bright.
go. Mr. Aling Is interestedin the
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema enter- stave factory at Standish, where he

Bee Hive
is

logsvllle, while on their

wen

to

Of the 104 persons that took out

This

Mr. and Mrs, N. Lanenga of Kel-

J.

Muskegon. _
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:

•

’

and Henriettas

'

points.

|
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_

money

|
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